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oricinal sent to Dr, Walcott April 3, 1°17

Anril 2, 1917,

Dear Ur. haclaurin:

since syeal:ing with vou ahout vr, James Dourlas#3 ’

{ "avn talked with one of h'~ friends here and asked him

whet Ir Nonrlas has done in 1 —iDhlie w=--- TY, YY XY

that there are few men in the country who have done more ky

hut it has all heen done in such a quiet wav that few

ncople realized it. lis contributions to the art of met-

allurgev have been rrecat, and his application of scientific

nrincinles to nractical mining have henefitted all mining

enterpriscs in this country. One things which he has rather

reecently done, which the medical men know ahout, is his

contribution to secure for the world the benefits of radium.

[ understand that there are onlv flew known sources of

supnly of this metal, that it lent itself peculiarly to

speculative exploitation, and that, realizing this, Dr.

bouglas contributed most liberally from his own fortune to

secure the control of the surnnlv for the benefit of hu-~
manitv.

Yours very truly,
(Siened) Charles A. Stone



CHARLES-AUGUSTUS STONE:
-120-BROADWAY -

NEWYORK Mey 10th, 1917,

Deer Dickie

I have just received the enclosed
letter from Howard Rogers, which gives a pretty
cleer statement in regard to the cost of completing
the Tech buildings. From Rogers' figures, I judge
that the thing came out really better than you ex-
pected, snd I hope we will have as good luck on the
balance of the work, Vill vou be gocd enough to let
me know if the figures that you have made up for the
vork already done check with those that Rogers has
submitted?

As to the house, Ned Webster called me up
about it and said that he would see you and talk it
over end endeavor to get the matter straightened out.
He was much disturbed the day he talked with me because
he said Bosworth had designed a front door which cost
$4,000, and the allowance in the original estimate had
been only $250. I spoke to Bosworth the other night
about it, and he tells me there must be somc very serious
nistake because he certainly never intended that a front
loor should be designed which cost a sum even approech=-
ing the figure named. Bosworth is sure there must be
some mistake sbout it and is going to look it up.

Sine

ag

"yours, ,2D 0 Wo

Dr, Richard C, Maclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridrce, Mass,



Dear Charlio:

"ta ewmelosure to oT oe. a a ~

Sven ©

se mnt yet arrived

rood encuch to send it on 10% ne

in comraringi114with cstimates meds here. A tn 7

House, I an not surprised + Ned YWahster'- »~“npe disturhed

over the doer. &amp;osworth mav be as innocent as vour letter

suggests, but the fact is thn” the door he desirme”

carricd out i» brenze, whe

timated T-- srour people tn c-- Tide

should he alooccther out of the nruestion and

that he had hetten forset about it and find means

ing within nore reascnahle limits, The encloses. crv of

a letter that 1 wrote yootordavy to © uo oi the sube

lect explains the situation 2s 1. stands

vYeurs sincerely

‘ f
Wor atx.

ire Charles A. Ltone

120 Braadw:



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT NEW YORK

Mey 12, 1917.

Dr. Richard J. Maclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

cembridge, Mass.

Der Dr. Maclaurin:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

May *"*th which %ill be hznded to Mr. Stone on Mondsy. Tho

copy of letter from Mr. H.L. Rogers referred to “a

letter of the 10th is enclocged herewith.

Yours very trulv

Mr. Stone's

JSL «MH

‘nclosure
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER

Boston, Mass., May 5, 1917.

JJA. Stone, Fisqe,
President, American Internationsl Jorporation,

120 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Stone:

You will be interested to know that we have just
cleared up all outstanding matters in connection with e211 the
Tech vork except the President's House and the Walker Memorial.

This job was authorized on the basis of an estimate
nace in May, 1914, ebout two months before the European war
started, the total of this estimate being $4,515,800. Since the
rork started, othsr items have been authorized from time to time,
including Dormitory "A", the. Mining Building, an increase in
sducational equipment, with 2 lot of other things which at the time
were estimated at $1,260,800,sothatthe official estimate for all
work done was $5,776,600. The actusl cost of this work was
$5,687,431.08, showing a net saving of practiczlly $102,000.
sonsidering the way the materiel and labor markets have been
skyrocketting and the generally upset conditions with respect to
211 kinds of construction and engineering works, we feel pretty
yell satisfied with this net result, 2nd I am sure vou will feel
the same wav sbout it.

The President's House has been separated from the
Tech accounts entirely and no reports will be made to them in
the future with respect to expenditures on this work, co thet the
only matter now alive as between us and the Institute Officers is
the Walker Memorial which will be cleared up.in a very few months.

Yours very truly,
‘Signed)  H.L. ROGERS

Manager of Division
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het + he avoided. Officially, o” course, I have nothing

to do with the matter, but 1 learn from lr. lart
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for the rmin educational buildings of the Ins?“aandfrp
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that all pawvmientn ©» the President's louse wor  made

directly bv ven © “my, Webster instead of beings made

thiourh the Instituto.

Yours sincerely,

August 1, 1917,



CHARLES-AUGUSTUS STONE:
-120-BROADWAY -

NEW-YORK:- August 3, 1917,

Dear Dicki=-

I have your letter of August lst in
regard to Bosworth's services for the house. Ned
Webster and I will, of course, attend to this
matter, and I thank you for letting me know the
arrangements. which were made with Bosworth orig-
inally.

I zm forwarding copy of your letter to
Ned Webster and asking him to attend to the matter
from the Boston office.

I hope you are having a comfortable vaca-
tion and that it is not as hot in New Hampshire as
it is on Long Island, Some time let me know the
result of your visit to Washington. I have heard
nore about the Technology Aviation School since
from one of the officers who was there and have
no doubt that the seriousness of the situation was
sxaggerated in Washington, but it seemed to me that
it was important that you should know how the matter
looked to Genersl Squier,

With sincere regards to Mrs. Maclaurin
snd the children, I an,

Yoursas- -meey tpenly oo

Dr. Richard C, Maclaurin,
Cambridge, Mass,



CHARLES-AUGUSTUS STONE:
-120-BROADWAY-

"NEW YORK: August 28, 1917.

Dear Dick:

My boy, Augustus, has for the last
Pew years been living at my house in Belmont,
ass. with his nurse and havingateacher
some daily to give him instruction. He has
a nervoug trouble which makes it undesirable
Por him to attend a school now, but he is im-
proving and the doctor thinks that by the time
re is seventeen or eighteen he may be able to
zo to college. He is now fourteen but has
progressed in his education to the equivalent
&gt;f a boy of perhaps ten.

I am desirous of finding a tutor
sho could devote all his time to his education
and go with him, if necessary from time to time,
sither to New York or wherever else we might
vish to have him go. He will, however, for the
r1ext Pew years spend the greater part of his
time in Belmont. 1 should like to get a men
vho has had experience with boys either in a
preparatory school or in some other way, and
preferably a man beyond the draft age as I hope
to get someone who can be with Augustus until
he is fitted for college. Will you be good
snough to let me know if you have anyone in
nind for this work or suggest how I may best
secure such a person.

With regards to AAA and
hopes that you are both having an enjoyable
rest this summer, I am,

Ua
Dr. Richard Macleaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridee, Mass.
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the facts, you can learn them from close =

of Litenfield such as Everett lMorss and I'v Toimr eo

Cwoit I have

Conrastad 4

 nds

I understood vou to ask whether in =v judrment

you should renlv to Pape. 1t seems to me expedient that you

should do so. I carc nothing for the judesment of a man like

Pierce and very 1.ctle for that of Pr ce, hoth of then douht-

less rood fellows, but with fairly obvious limitations. Dace
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SUS Burst attitude Lewards Liber”

interested in a letter received the other O

dumphrevs from Litcehificld., ifumphlireys had wriv.e 9 wavchfield

with reference to some position carrying a salary of $3,500

that was vacant, and asked Litchlield if he could make any

I'essihly, too,

sugrmestions or weuld care to take the position himself. You

will see row Litcehfield's reply that he has turned down “at

least two of''ers of about double the figure mentioned". If

he is unwilling to accept positions of $7,000 a year, he is

nerhaps not so ruch in need of financial support from his
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

DFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT NEW YORK y,yember 5, 1917.

Dr. Richard Macleurin,
Cambridge, Mass.

Dese.r Dr. Maclaurine

I have received your letter with the
list of committees. If Colonsl Livermore will let me
¢now when he wants a meeting of the nominating committee
[ shell try and be there or at least communicate with
nim over the telephone on any matters he wants to con-
am11t me shout.

On the Nsval Committee, Iwill, of course,
work with Mr. Bemis and if you could suggest to Mr.
3emis that he call in to see me when he is next in New
York I will be glad to talk with him. Our association
with the Shipping Board and the Navy is now very close
snd I can put him in touch with some people that may
help.

As to the Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing, I will call a meeting of that committee in New York
he next time Mr. Main is over here. Vail is here and
Swope is either here or on his way back from China. I
vill take the responsibility of calling this meeting
refore the Christmas Holidays and will cooperate with
the Chairman of the other committees whenever they see
Pit to call me.

-
- 4 x

&amp;

~
’ -

(vy kL

SAS MH
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Dear Charlic:

I expect to be in New York on Thursdrv ond perhaps

I

In cag~ |

he fortunate enough to see you for a few moments,

“no to dnouire whether you think

Zitute to.take
Iv looks

 do not, I am

it nuld he expedion:

some stens tn train ro

now ar I a rood dea’

hy the Germans, and if so. 3

by German brains and German ¢~ irc. however

he a great territory left. and X qnsume that this count7

till at least have arn opportuni of taking a leadine

part in its developnent, . large

demand {for én trained eo -»buierl lines Technology
 3 hi roaetine Yy pl ention

of sf lTant. { SNe hgs Jado &amp; i ¥ v1 ving
Lhem + orl knowledere of the lancsuarere and seconr o

i . ay

encouraging a larger number of Russian students to come

here Both these methods would involve the exnenditire

of some money, but the amount would not he large. lowever,

it is clearly not wortl troubling ahout the matter unless

there is likely to he a really larree exnendituro ol’ Arerican
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT NEW YORK yy, vepber 13, 1317.

Dr. Richard Maclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cembridzge, Mass.

Nee. Dicks

I have just received a letter from Professor
Jackson in regard to the Department of Hlectrical Engineer-
ing. He lays special emphasis on the cooperative course
vhich has been undertaken with the General Electric Com-
sany, and asks me for suggestions as to how best to raise
5 guaranty fund of ebout $60,000 to insure payment by the
[nstitute of the expenses of the course for a period of
‘rom three to five years,

Do you think that this is necessary at this
particuler time? It is rather difficult to see just how
ve could raise the money and, unless there is some real
need, I think it would be much better to let matters go on
slowly until it is easier to obtain funds.

I am sorry not to have seen you «hen you
vere in New York but hope that you will be hers again be-
fore very long end that I will heve a chance to talk over
[nstitute affairs with vou.
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and nossihly to some cther companies in the sane f7eia that

they must he prepared to under-write these coopcrat’Te

schemes iV they wish them continued, I acreec with vor

that any general anpeal for funds would he at this time

mist Co

+ ancerely fa

November 20, 1917,

y 7 % a

- Lane

American . - % JI'naviong. verroracvion,
“By J Iroadway, her tr



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT NEW YORK {November 235, 1917.

or. btichard Maclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambiidre, Wass.

Dear Nick

I have vour 1] ati “r of ths £0th Noregard 0

he Gensral Electric Company and the cooperative course.

igree thoroughly with you and am taking the liberty of send-

ing copies of your letter to Mr. Coffin of the General Elec-

ric Company and also to Nr. Trinp of the ¥Westinchouss flec-

ric &amp; Manufacturing Compar-

i



CHARLES-AUGUSTUS STONE:
120-BROADWAY

NEW- YORK

Tovenber 21, 1c18.

Dear Dick:

[I have just received the enclosed letter

from Professor Schofield, to which I have replied in

occordance with the enclosed copy. If vou consider

this &amp; worthy cause, will vou sce 1f there is any way

of raising the necessary funds and let me know at

your convenience?

J. 11" TY

y

{
;

yours,
1

-

R

Dre Richard Ce. Liaclaurin, Prosident,
1fassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Jarnbridoe, LIAsS.

"nclosures: Cory of letter and reply.



COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL RELATIONS
PROF. WILLIAM H. SCHOFIELD PROF. PAUL MONROE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
CHAIRMAN

DEAN HERMAN V. AMES PROF, CHARLES H. RIEBER
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SECRETARY

PROF. STEPHEN P. DUGGAN PROF. LEO S, ROWE
COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

DR JOHN H. FINLEY
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION DR. ANSON PHELPS STOKES

STATE OF NEW YORK SECRETARY OF YALE UNIVERSITY

576 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

nov . 12,1918.

Ir. Charles A. Stone,
American International Corporation.

Dear Ir. Stone:

{he comm eo indicated at the top of this page, has under-
taxen,in the hope of doing something tangible to help
conditions in Kussia, to provide college training in Amer-
ica for one year for four distinguished young soldier-students
chosen finally from a previously selected group of 250 who
were 1n government employ in France before the Levolution.
one has already arrived and the others are expected any dav.

Ve are persuaded that there is no way in which more real
Service can be done to kussia than by training some leaders
in the work of reconstruction. The plan is primarily ideal-
istic, but it will have a very practical result, that of help-
ing to establish direct business relations between America
and xussia at a critical time in the history of international
industry.

I have already servred fren "Ir. J. P. lorgan enough money
send two of tk Co Harvard and the College haa
granted ther venture now to ask if you
contrivmt f then who wishes to study
engin Ing to T Qechnology. The enclosed
J1i1l eoLve vOIl ur:

to

would

ranar

I should be very glad to have the Institute one of the places
represented, and I am sure your contribution to this cause, in
itself most worthy of promotion, would help more than any .
equal amount for the reputation of the splendid institution
for which you have done so much. I have before me an account
of &amp;F American educational institutions written by a Hussian
who has studied at Cornell, and naturally he keeps enmrvhasizing
the advantages of Cornell. I do not feel that it would be
well for the Lhussians to think that Cornell was the only place
in America to study technology. |
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL RELATIONS
PROF. WILLIAM H. SCHOFIELD PROF. PAUL MONROE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
CHAIRMAN

DEAN HERMAN V. AMES PROF, CHARLES H. RIEBER
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SECRETARY

PROF. STEPHEN P. DUGGAN PROF, LEO S, ROWE
COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

DR JOHN H. FINLEY
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION DR. ANSON PHELPS STOKES

STATE OF NEW YORK SECRETARY OF YALE UNIVERSITY

S576 FiFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

I am very xeen to See you sometime soon to tell you of
the plans r% our Commitee and get tour advice. The whole
natter of international relations, . know is one in which
you are deeply interested. 7-1 you will let me now
when we might get together I seadly talk.

5] . ir “1 recap Ty TT

CO Turs,
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a dei alle alk “mH. Sakofi~ld, Chalrman,
~=al Tducational Lelations,

Cy4

have jus roadiipee dy es fice and find

your l~t+ter of Novenber 12th. 1 have crt

zonsidorable wrount of money during the last +n or

threa years to the Institute wnd I do net care to make

the further contribution you suzpest, under the cir

sumstonces. I have, however, sant your letter oa to

Dre. loclaurin to see if tho matter con te taken corr

of in anv other way, and a8 scon as T hear from Mn

I will lot vou knew.

"will Br owewy gled To pes you and talk over

the work of your Commiti.e.and my secretary will make

an appointment 1f you ell the office on the telephones.
~~

Tt ra,

resident.
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rroposition from Professor Schofield

regarding assistance to Russian students who wish to

study engineering in this country, The nost that the
Ingtitute cver does out of the scholarship funds at

its disposal is to appropriate money enough to pov

tuition fees, and I sce no good reason why we should

depart From this practice in the casc of the Russians,

vould it be worth while putting the matter up to

vour friend, Charles Kk

Vo ur neerclr

November 25. 1018,

irs Choarie:
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Hew York, N. Y.



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

NEW YORK Iloverber 27, 1918.

Dre Richard llaclaurin,
liassechusetts Institute of Technology,

Corbridre, 1128S.

dear Dre Maclaurin:

ire Stone is writins to lire Crane in ac-

sordane with vour supzestion and I would like to send him

1 cous of Prof.asor Schofield's letter. I neglected, how-

SVC A 1, .here, conv rade before I scent the orizinal on to

you would avvreciat&gt; 1 ST hts rr A) ®mif vou would have onc nade

nd sons to me so tha. SON nr
I”)

2 T. TonI'e 8 Coeh o.ne *

ie Shoneo



Same letter to
Hr, Co A. Stone
'r- Lverett Morss

~~ Charles layden
todmund llaves

1 wi. £ Lé FE

Dear dr " he) i 01e se

At the last meeting of the Cornoratlion a Committee

was arnointed,of which you are a member, to deal with the fguestion

~gcuring needed endowment for the Institute, This Cormittee,

ander Mr. Coleman du Pont's chairmanship, held a meeting in New

vork. and it was agreed that Mp ralhn and I should draft a state-

ment to he issued under the authority of the Cemmittee, 2 Suh=-

mitted the proofs of this statenent recently to Mr. du Pent who

approved it and asked me to secure the approval off the other memhers

of the vommittee on his behalf, as he was ahout to leave for the

south and would he ahsent for ten davs, 1 understand that he plans

to arrange for a meeting of the Committee as soon as practicable

after his return, eanvhile, {t is important that there should be

no needless delay in petting the statement ready for distribution.

1 am, therefore, sending you a proof of it and shall assume that

voll approve it unless I hear to the contrary within a {ew davs.,
pr. du Pont asked me also to state that at the next

meetine of the Comrittee he would ask the various members to submit

a lust of men that they would surest as worth approaching with the

view of securing substantial contributions. it is desirable, of

course, to prevent needless overlapping in a campaign of solicitation

sueh as is contemplated. It is recornized that the times are not



Kr, Stone - 22,

pronitious for a general anneal, and iv

that snecial care should he taken to pren-re ta of men who are

known to have profited largelv in shite ~ the abnormal conditions

nf recent years,

ors sincerely,

fehruary 4. 1010,

drs Charles A, tone

Amerdcan Internacv.chas ue

120 Droadvay, low op

i

moration,



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK February 20, 191%.
OFFICE QF THE

PRESIDENT

Dr. Richard Ce. Iaclaurin,
llassachusetts Institute of

Cambridge, lasse
Technology,

Near Dre laclaurin:

I am enclosing a copy of the telegran

sent Mavor Hansen by President Semenoffsky and a copy of

a telecran from lire Stone to lire Leonard in rerard to the

same matter, and also clippings from the "New York Times"

of February 9the
-d

¥ y yours,rulry t

C.,
Secerstary to Mr. Stone.

Enclosures: As abovee



Anarchists Tf ted Revolution in Seattle,but .
TT mg ee la RTAWResSf Nat he TaeN.cer Gof, to First Base, ‘Says Mayor. Hanson

By OLE maxsoxt sy Yig:‘ Mayor: of; Seattle”, od Aen ren
 en *¢1 By Telegraph to Tx ‘New York Tires. | /{ 7"SEATTLE, “Wash. Feb. 8.~Two ‘years ago “our ‘city had 2,000 in-Tustrial workers: today: .we have 65,000. The American Federation of

Labor two: years: ago’ controled ‘our. labor organizations. ‘The influx of
vorkmen from.alloverthecountryandfromRussiabroughtinavery
arge’ radical’ and I." W: TW. element. Under: stress’ of the war the
AmericanFederation of Labor unions allowed ‘these: anarchists to join
Beir unions.frie0 ET |

The F WW element, ; noisy. and ‘active,’ talked the loudest and
promised: the. most, and secured. partial ‘control ot ‘the Central Labor
ouncil .and’ active: control of a great many unions In Seattls.: The
shipyard workmenweredissatistiedwiththeMaceyaward;theradicals
ad LL, W.TW. demanded a general strike. The Soviet Government of
Russia, duplicated here, was their plan. , The congervative leaders acted‘Be. part of cowards. in most instances, and ‘the sympathetic strike was
RU a 0

.“TheCentral:Labor‘Counell”which:is:com posed of the’ heads of the
different” unions; is controlled by the radicals, and the working - people
OfSeattlewereidatobeliesthatageneralstrikewouldnorms.tae
pay of the Shipyard.workers.” Many members of the labor ‘orgatizations lieved they could. {ake over fhe industries, Government, foro:
: ~The sympathetic: revolution was called in the exact manner as was

he revolution. in; Petrograd... Labor tried to run: everything.. Janitors
and engineers in. schools were: called -out, ‘everything was stopped, except
* fe things, whichwetsexempted. FLL |

vo Fefised to.aak for exemptionsfromanyotis.The.seatofGov-sroment 1S-attheCityHall, We organized 1,000 ‘extra police. armed
vith rifles and shot guns,’ and. told them:toshootonsightanyonecaus-
ng disorder.” We" got ready. for business. We. had already had trouble
n two. instances Heretofore and had com Pletely whipped the Bolsheviki.
They knew we meant business, and they started no trouble: ;.:%

_ E-issued ‘8. ‘proclamation’ that fall! lite ana property. would be pro-
‘ected; that’allbusiness should go on-as usual, and this morning all
&gt;ur “municipal “stroet .cars, light, power plants, ‘water, &amp;c., were run-
ng full blast, \ 7,7 ot Ce ok

‘This was an ‘attempted revolution: Which they expected to spread al
over the United “Stdtes.’ " 1¢ Never gotto first base, and it never will i?
'hé.men In’:contrel‘of‘affairswilt tell all. traitors and ‘anarchists that
death will. be ‘their portion if they start anything. Law and’ order are
supreme in our city... hes dude tT N a

~The labor unions must, now cleanse themselves -of. their anarchfstic
element or the labor unions. must fall. They" are on trial’ before- the
people ‘of : this. country. : Itake:the position, that ‘our duty as’citizéns
stands ahead of the demand of any organization on the face of the eirth.
The"ualon men, the business men, th ¢ churchmen, must first of all be
:itizens.- Any ‘man. who. owes. &amp;-higher allégianee to any organization
‘han’ he “does tothe Government -should: be ‘sent to ‘a’ Federal ‘prison
or deported. ivi. N oo

, Let the National:Government ‘stop- pandering to-and conciliating the
men who talk: against ‘it. Let. us clean.upthe.UnitedStates‘ofAmer-
ca.’ Let all meh’ stand up ‘and-be ‘counted. If the majority of the
people .of’ this country- are disloyal and, owe su perior.allegiance to” some
ther country or some, other cause, now is the time to find it. out. We
refuse to-treat. with® these revolutionists, - Unconditional surrender are
our only. ter ms. oO Cons |

Among “the Proofs that this is a revolution and not a strike Lars
the following. gxtracts-from an. editorial in The Labor Union Record ofFeb ds os

We dre undertaking the most tremendous move ever made by labor
in this country, mw. move which will lead no one knows whera.:We“do
not. need hysteria, .we.need the Iron. march of labor, - The Strike. Com-
mittee: {aarranging for guards, and itis. expected »that the ‘stopping of
Je curs will keep peopla-at home: i. Hi, 3. Ac ) i

ThE Bloeing-domrniof Seattla’p Indlustriss dso mere; shutdown wiihopsffect these Hasler gentlemen much. :They could; fot thewhole North-watsgo-to pleces. aa; far as money, alone is. Concerned. &gt; But the closing
town. 6f- the: capltalistically controlled industries of. Seaitle, while ‘the.
workers ‘organize’to feed the people; 6 care for the babies and. the Stck,to preserve: order—thts will-move'.them, for. this. looks: too much like“the
:aldrg over of power by the workers. .*, Eee 3,
 ‘Labor: will: not‘only shut.d own. the industries, but labor will reopen,

ander’the management of"the appropriate trades, such. activitiesasara
needed "to. preserve _public health and: publie: peace... oad A v wr
wir £.the: strike continues labor:may: feel led to avoid: publi¢ suffering by

‘eopening more and.more activities: under its ‘own man agement; and that
8 Why we sayithat we: are starting ‘on a road that leads nolone knowsYhere. iB {7 aw Se ru

‘a



y [7
cata enn mr We TERT a wages CETTu I a poral t Coty fa TN EO pee TE ae pe pha Le Ni ent yd

-~ Tes wi CP ede PTY ) { Se 2. . ANT Tiiat TY TA heTHE NEW YORK “TIMES, /;SUNDAY, FEBRUARY re - ee oeomea+ovmanvincnneoa SN Wool
Seattlo, i3 "tho leadershipof:Maybr,Ole|xe estate: salesman.Inthe West’ the
Hanson and his espousal of thé constitu: [Br sldent ‘agreed with’ Qlg. Jaze, nylonAl ‘ddctrine thie every citizen has the y MT Hanson lsiabout 45 years.old,‘butHoha foc ring that y citizen has tne phi prenfaturely ‘gray: hair gives him thé
ight: t6°run his lawtul pusinéss..118r¢+‘appearanceofgreateyae,«He.islittle:
sourcefulness ana 1:8 firmness were just pbove Inadinim, Roan but i Bod]poss.rn muenrldne to the hi arR .intereste 11688.. He has an engagingsmileandun-38, Surprising -o-the. business interests |ueval ability as’ a public ‘speaker,He18 .theéy were to the promoters(ofthe'yw,5.born in the: United States, but Ris.
sympathetic strike. Nelther side could parents came, from. Norway. &gt;. ip &gt;
woretell © with precision what he would | Nobody ever doubted | Hanson's “courlo, but thos¢ Who ‘KnewhimbestWertlag,andheisnotatallaversetoalittle
certain: that whatever. course he had de: yryph and tumble ‘fighting.oranyother
vermined upon he ‘would pursueItuntilnd"forthatmatter. "TT
ae pad atiiines Bis Wi 2. ¢ I iE b a ’. aU ANCE. TE! 7 haNow,Ww 4 police force that has been Y \ A N Caeljudrupled, and with &amp; battalion of Bol- . CONGRATULATES HANSON. - 4k
diers from Camp lewis to asst in the ih wt ft, tt Rein ak ne dv
work] he {8 devoting hia‘enorgles to ro- Defense Socicty Thanks Him for His
establishing normal business conditions. 2 dpe ent METER
i The. key 10. 0le isons churecter. is « Stand in. Strike.» 0¢that hedoesone thing at a. time. Nat- A voirsrkosm po’ or om rd Et nab hd
arally- impulsive :-and : possessing. .an The American Defense. Soclety 3 eater.abundance. of: energy, he is a hard man day gave out : the following’ telegramto boat, as his political’ opponents lave which it had sent to Mayor Ole Han»on
‘earned.from time to time. Started upon of Seattle: *° = © +. . 2%
A course of action, he riolthor thinks nar “1 \wWe have rand with Inteiast and come
alkaofanythingelsountil‘hehas,atpleteapprovalyourmessage'on.bohnlf
:ained "his end, and it 19, well . known of the law and order party of the United
nere, particularly to his opponents, ‘that States of America to the party of disors
he.can:think of more things to do. in. a der, whose activities have been.sodes
short timei‘than a corps of strategists plorably alded during the last few years
His ‘ability to'guess: what thé other fel. fs higher quarters, and we have read
low :i8 .golng: to ‘do: amounts’ tg genius, with equal satisfaction your message to
and methods do not disturb him greatly, he law-ablding citizens of Scattle.. We
His rule of fighting is 10 hit his,oppon: ,ote that the party of disorder an-
ent with’ everything except. perhaps:the pgunces its action as the beginning of
water bucket. |.  cc0r0 0 TE Le fhe soelal revolution in this country, We
 The thing that disturbed ‘the ‘business are glad' that 'the issue, is definitelymeir: and thei citizens. who - regarded Is ‘We have awaited it impatiently,
themselves as onlookers in the struggle . «{intil” the party of disorder ir overs
between (the unions and .the:employers whelmingly:: driven. from every post of
was Ole Hanson's, espousul long 389 of vantage tt will mistakenly .belicve thatso-called progressive medsures. He bad gv represents something more than ‘a
bech an’ chrnest advocate of. the’ mini- 6st ineonsiderable: element in this free
fm. wage , Ja Tor avgmen . and 318 COUNTY, oo Te dey ode oats enn dosti] rawcight-hour workday for both sexes. "He «AMERICAN DEFENSE  SOCIBTY,®has espoused. the Industrial’ insutance eR ly Dactoor ;
act, ‘and about every modern improves “uw Gilcirman ‘Board of Trustees.”
pga) ir Jeglslation Which 108. Sthte of rE md TE pe‘ashington has on its statute ; books: A “Ene ATT HEI D ©It was not unnatural to expect. that BAKER’ OFFERS ALL HELP.
witn this record. of achievement.andof~~ iv. =X ce
missionary. work.he, would,befoundonWar.Secretary‘RenssuresGovernorthe side of the labor unions. + 2 ey b ART . A EO
Jad the auestion boen the altdinmen! oo } “of Washington, a Le iof a falr wage for shipyard Workers. or “A: NipT A Avaet Tah! 8  (laternirefor anybody else it Is reasonably cer: OLY M1 IA, : Wash, : Feb, 8. -Got ernor;

(ain: that he. would have been” tighling [Brnest Lister has the promise -of the
tor: it, but ‘when a''sympathetié .sirixa+ eeretary of War that all necessary co-
was called and radical leaders informud | operation will be given “to him ‘innim that the city could not operate-its' coping with possible strike:troubles at
lighting systeni or Its street cars, and Seattle and Tacoma, and the situation
{hat all industryinSeattlemustcease, {8 unchangedinthatyegard,’”a state&lt;
he defied thom 7c «0 lane 0 val ment isstied from’.the Governor 8 office

ners jaa “been 0. fotSiuintion uf, the .oday, sald, SR iEE A rg2 y's’ ght Ng RYS em, ‘an ry e mupnict« WT he 4,2} Nemvteimddtuneniere. ‘SRLEAL VERE)§
pal strout car line has run ona reduted DENOUNCES SEATTLE STRIKE.
S8ixteen years ago’ Ole Han®om drove pad:af Eladielial nn OrdersA covered .wagon 'Across the: country Head of Electrical Union, ‘Orders
and Lancer. th Searile, UB. pis nn «Men Back to Work, + =14 atoppad for a week in Butie to file AEE A TL TT A
a= hand In the fight then in prograss SPRINGFIELD, TL, Teb. Rati oD
betwoen Augustus Heinz and thw Aniai- Noonan, acting P'réaident of the Inter
-amated Copper Company. It appeared national;Brotlicrhood - of | Electrical
0 him: as ‘a free-for-all fight, “s0* he Workers, with offices In this city, fin a
pped into it from sheer love of excite’ telegram  teday directed all electrics
nent. Then he opened a real estate off workers of his organization on sympa
ice, and, possessing nansual qualities thetle strike at Seattle, Wash., to rotum

of saiesmanship, he voy successful to work, The talanerayy said

1

SEATTLE CALMED...
 BY QUICK ACTION
‘Contlnuea ‘from Pago. 1,, Column ‘1;
LTA es lth ita ae ye, eon

lon.” For “exfimple, the: strikérs’. kitchs
ens, ‘where stew iz sérved to the lines of
hungry unjonists and to transient work-
Ingmen, are the subjects of many a jest.”
1% Those kitchens are model pacifiers,"
say citizens, “When the hungry. striker
goes up against their slumgullion n few
times he :awill~bhegin to think of the thick
steaks of prewar days. Keep em up by
All means,’ Con eee 0“Taxicabs ‘bearing: tinfon pennants were
‘allowed to. follow; heatses in. funeral
processions, :.and- city: garbage wagons.
also" bore, wmifon ‘exemption signs: the
Lirat (two days of: the strike, (but. nll
such. al gne «ware: orderdd : romoved.: byMayor. Hanson today, ™ 0,000 Te

“Policeand Fire Department mén drove
an-ofl company’s gasoline truck to:sup-
plyL fire ;and police stations with’ gaso-

v LV ere dL Ra bn ar a RE We
+, Bolaghévist Leader Missing, = '“"

rhebte Ter I LhREah iu te el
"Various unions, including :that’ of the
street-car men,. Were in ‘séssion this -aft-
exnoon’ to ‘take: individual ‘action’ with
reference “to Ending’: thelr: participation
in the Ftrikes Many. of {hé men threat-
ened to have: done ‘with unionism if ex:
ponents of the I. IW. W. and Bolshevism
wera to hold control, PR TI den
+ Leon:-Rikowsky, alias Leon! Green, éx-
tremist leader of the Electricans’:Unlon,and.a fomenterofthestrike;issald. w
have:disappeared from the city. ‘There
is a rumor that ‘he has. been: placed
ander arrest by the military authorities
and 18 now held. at Camp lewis. Fed-
eral authorities ara convinced that this.
Russian. immigrant. is a visiting 'propa-
gandist... Mime and again he haa skirted
clone. ta violation of the. Haplonage act,
ile has haraugued and incited, Rnd hia
voice was one. of the first lifted for! the
general strike. He bas been an: America
only ‘nine mionths;:and. recently was re-
fusod "a ‘passport .whfn he sought per-
mission. to return. to. Russia. It is said
chat other extremists and agitators have
fled the ely so Cf an oy
“:Rikowsky’'s i comradé “ and .: lleutennnt
in the 'radleal control of the Flectricians’
Jnlon; was, Hulet; M\ Wells, now. unaar
Pederal geritence of two Zon ‘one-hit
Fons and at llberty peiiding'hls. appeal.Wells: was convicted last Spring{nthe
I’ederal Court of conspiring to obstruct
he laws of}tha ‘United States, »:.. .
LON Mayor Handon's desk at the: City
all “stand ‘great “houquets of.flowers,
gifts of Seattle eftizena who are cour-
ageously” behind his brand of American-
si. On” hig blotter sprawl hundreds of
etters rand telegrams, not alone from
he Pacifi¢c Northwest, but from New
Zork and other Eastern citles. | Ther
re of one tenor, All declare that the)foam iy the Fey ¢Y at wT? OA siya?

iit on SE

TRA



have digappoarcd Era LNG CLs svis a rumor that’ iho has. beon placed
ander; arrest by the millitary authoritiesind ‘18 now"he d.;at’ Camp Lewis..Fed-aral authorities ara convinced (that. tlils
Russiam immigrant: is n. visiting. ‘proposgandist.! Time and again he has skir ed
jloge LO ‘violation’ of ‘the. Tsplonage_ act,
‘ie has. harangued and incited, and his
voice was ono.of the first fitted for the
génerdl strike. He has been in. America
only nine nionths, an ‘recently was res
fused "a - passport. whin he sought pers
mission. to return to. ussla. It is sald
that other extremists and agitators have
Med the citys io fr&gt;I AROWBKY8icomradé sand. lieutenant
In theradical control of the lectricians’Union. was Hulet “M. Wells, now unas2r"ederal:gentence”of two and ‘one-naat
Vgars. and at liberty pending hls. appealVells was convicted last Spring’ in the
Frederal Court of conspiring to obstruct
the. laws! of) tha United States. ; 7c oor+~onuMayor "H ansoly’s desk at the City
Hall, stand great bouquets of : flowers,
gifts‘ofSeattle:cftizenswhoarecours
ageously; behind ‘his brand of Americanmm. On” his blotter, &amp;prawl hundreds of
‘etters sand telegrams, "not alone from
‘he: Pacific: Northwest," but from: New
York and ‘other ~Joastorn citles, . Thayare ofyoné tenor: "All declares that theyrejoice™inthe-fact,that.4‘AmericanMayor: had met’a form dable: Jasuo
yqua rely. and“! punched it in ‘the Jaw.”
%.0¢ gaye real” Americai ‘18 proud; of
you, or your ‘courageous stand’ in ‘theace of  Holshevism,!” telegraphed Frank
5... Waterman of New York. “You have
become a national figure overnight. and
the: metropolitan press .is earrying lau-
dutory comment on the fighting MayorDLXPodttIen: oni be oing tha mition®aii fnvaldable’ sepvicd it ‘you sLAmpput. vigorously. this’ first “big httempt. 0
force anarchy: upori=us.”’ co So. 3
“Three figures: have, loomed -{hroiighout
he ptrike. Toward two “of “them “the
people: of : Seat tle “turn for - deliverance,
They ‘are -Mayor Hanson and Chief of
Police 1 Joel Warren. The other is Rl
kowsky, the Russian agitator..." =.) The master barbers. quit the striké. to-iay.. Their association met: and adopted
pr resolution ‘declaring. that the batpers’
union’ ‘must, apologize . tor: joining! the
walkout! They: announced that theywould ‘fesume business Monday ~on- thepen; shop: plan. The association ‘voted
Hat the ‘barbers’ union” must withdraw
rom the Cen{ral “Labor Council and ex-“él” radical» members from -its own or:
anjzation 5

BU, BIW Ue - -

ment tir legislation Avhich the. Staw
Washington has: on. its statute books:
it was not unnatural to: expect: that
wit this mecord. of: nchievement,. and. of
missionary work. he, would; heifound:on
the stile of the jabor. unions, «=. #.! Fo*’}1ad the question been the. altafnment
of a fair wage for shipyard workers. or
for anybody else it is reasonably cer¢
tain’ that be’ would, have been fighting
[or it; but. when. ‘a.’ sympathetié -strisa{
was, called and radical leaders informid
nim that the ‘city ‘could not ‘operate “its
ighting system oT {ts street cars, andthat all industry .in Scattle must cease
he defied thom, ik Ct PE or foe tw iy
“There has been no. interruptionofthe
city's Ughting system, and; the municl-pal street car 1iné has run on: a’ reduced
schédule; “i STASI NE

_ Sixteen yedrs ‘250 Olé Hanron drive
a covered ;wagon. Across the: country
and laidedthSeattle,"Onhiswayherehe stopped for,.a week in Butte to ale
a. hand ln the fight then in prograss
betworn Augustus i1oinze and tha Anisramated Copper Company. it appeared‘0. .him- as a trec-for-all tight; .so* ho
lipped into it from sheer. love of exdite-
ment. Then he opened a real estate of-
fice, and, possessing wnusual. qualities
of salesmanship, he, was successtil. =
: He became indigna,.’' at. the, crookedcrowdinthebettingrigattheSearle
race track, known as The Meadows, and
in: 1000 got himself elected ‘to: the Legis-lature £0 that he could: pass:an. anti-
race, track: law.: That task over, he
stepped back, into, the. real estaté busi:
ness and made some money.” ar ain the year of the split in the Repub:
lcar Party Ole Hanson was ‘with ‘the.
Roosevelt fastion.. In 1014he.wastheSrogrossive candidtestors United, SUSSenator, and cate Snear “being’ eloctedd
virhiout any party organizations he. con~ducted: an; amazing campalgn, speaking
from autowmoblles ‘in gvery town in
Washington. Le Ap - i der atY ne ai " ae RR
“1n ' 1916;. he toured the county. for
Woodrow Wilson, and incidentally won
ihe friendship of the ‘President. :.;
‘When he anhounced his purpose of be-.
soming ‘ Mayor’ of ‘Sea ttle thé Republi-,
cans decldared ‘they would not’; &amp;ta nd
tor it.’ However, Olé Hahson ‘worked
so fast and -outguessed his “rivals 80often that the final-lineup -eanta, bes
tween: him and” #4: man:so’ radical: that
the conkervative vote went to Hanson x last Summer Ole Hanson said that the
rity should develop a New. electric power
project on the Skugit. River.to keep pace

} withthe needs of the. rapidly, growing
AtenooSETy cc... + community. oS itr it Yan U5 ay,

OLE HANSON FIGHTER oe The project” ultimately will “necessitateVikshaSALTFTNT24 £1 280g. an expen arent $30,000,000; 2nd 3 nos
ELE vr ey ID "ey necessary to sell lmm Hately “$1,000,080

A lid psa 0 Aosnag. was struck in ‘the Capltgl” Iss
rhegit) NTI EESET7dTSARAEypsCommittee,which feelCly Jpeainst% AM AareMr vr YATE ayor Hanson, '.'lhen - went down to

Seattle's’ Mayor a Champion of a s 10 explain matters. to Presi.(rig At . - vr. ’ ‘ a * + ) «n . r son. % Fei ‘ A) : hl 4 FS

Order and ‘Always Willing {1 was’ a cold day ‘and;in ihe heatol a pA pe aT nie. argument, I; {he:President“hei, fo Battle fot It. Cw pak off his CURL3 § Baty sft im SEERoch : ¢ PE, b..- Te . ‘ LEoo Fh Are yu * he .. You, don'tmind Jf 1 take oft:my coal
oi -— degre AYE 5 HS 29 You; Vilsond i wag, fhe, yyWK gpecial to The: New York Times, =. = ww put tthe, question.,2no residentys : " SERA x Tr lau &gt;) .@ ¢ 14¥i SEATTLE Wash. eb. _8.—Not-the hughe Bal seany d, to enjoys the sung
least interesting featurc.of ‘the strike in| Pres ntly, under the 'spe:l of le beat

CBAKER:OFFERS "ALL:1 ICLP...
a 1 AN Thy gr i

War. Secretary ‘Renssures Governor
 70 of ‘Washington ae

“OLYMPIA; Wansh., Teb. 8.—G overnor,
frnast©Listerhasthepromise‘ofthe
xem vEtATY, of War that: all necessary cos!
operation: will be given to. him "tin
coping with ‘possible atrike. troubles at
Seattle and Tacoma, and the situation:
is unchanged. in that: regard Jha, states
ment issued from’ the Governot’'s. office
today eald. = 7 Wha al Teh in
 it LAs i. EWE . Lo i.%,
DENOUNCES SEATTLE: STRIKE.
Aah eg inset Fa CV
Héad of" Eledtrical ‘Unlon,”Ordets

“Men,Back to. Work. Hh
"SPRINGFIELD, ANGE Feb. 185 Sup;
Noonait; sacting president;ofthe‘Internationale. 3 rothaorhood + of ! Wiectrical
Workers, with, offices In (his city; in.R
telegram today: directetl all ~ electrienworkers of his organization on ‘gyphpa-
thetle strike at Seattle, Wash. to return
to work. The telegram: sald: Aap ot4 phe responsibility of the eléctrical
workers{8toogreat to permit darknessin Seattle which enhances the possibility
of lawlessness. All members should go
back to theit jobs."
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5 SEATTLE, : Feb. ~ 8.=This celtyyow ich.pra eS TRY wig drmnTSSSe TE
3 the- hot-bed, of, LW. W. insurrection | nn aha at CRA TTL Spd eata A
on the Pacific Coast,” went :to bed 'to~ |
night Léeling:a.-bitcalmer-and.more:sats’al Th Dn TT ed ei ape wee SEER!

Istied that.possibly by Jonday: the VrmsCa ee IAAT ew te a wield te we plo ga ee Td

of 13,0007 men: would” have! been ended’WIE gi TAT Ar Sr SL IE 2through ‘thé quick. action’ of city, State:
Ce PETE Re CRE SA a tap A -

and Federal: authorities...;.. Saat, aan LAY,yx ya Ae dr, Lg Soa WEE wy
- Tonlgh% the street ¢afs are.running on
 Cot mtg Jy REEL lf Nie An Flee nto TEschedule: on’ the municipally; owned line;

. ae alr 2. res. ’ Sy ha ho. A, a oh i i o “ ny &gt; oY w

and:sowie; lines have been opened by the reba SE ND LL TSE itraction?..companies’” on. ‘orders. from
Mayor®Gle-Hansoniiiwp.sndoti,sah
~in Tacoma, also on:Puget ‘Sound, sev~
eral thousand “men: went back. to:work
today and; were: glad to’ have: thelr old
jobs back::"But:soms labor: leaders are
out of jobs. which’ paid ‘then as high as
F200 a‘ month,: and they will: have a lot:
of explaining‘to:dotoget(their:old
places back again; if they:ever do. 7

yt mM . 2 YRTeeh
~The “schools will-reopen- as “usual on’
Monday, the janitors: declaring’they, will -
be. glad:to.work, and it appedrs. that the# EAE IE Tw 2. Lae ew reiki -

Mayor~was right” when he sald today;'".The:backbondof;thestrike:hasbeer’IESSAH AE Wt PIAS FES Xops ho AA Pk yd Ae.1
- Trisof course,isdeniedbythestrik«
ers’eornmittees,butwithmachineguns

- . me ” ‘ TF an. of - ew oa - ; MN

staring themi:in. the: face it is doubtful
{2 the-strikers will. attémpt to carry out

Too ees a WY le 2 raw. tpianything in the nature: of diserder.=z3.”
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 1 FA AIUTLWER TAT OB 1G UNA NE TN wl Saga SihcadensWendy,HeeKetanil“Boldfers with Fifles and bayonets fixed’are. still guardingpointsof‘possibledatsgor: (XThere were ino. demonstrations:2g&amp;inst them ‘reported, 7and thelr: hrea-éuce was talien by: strikersasamatter:
ot: fact.}-On.the ‘downtown: streets. the.
sale ofnewspapers declared. unfaly*
by -th# “Nawsboys'; Union ;was resumedunder. guard,ofpolice4nd;goldiers.,A’
large crowd looked on; but. no trouble:
ensued. doit REET LAE
i Seattle; walkedta work -this. morningoc: begged. ride: from its friends, but,
this: afternoon’ some ‘were able:tofride]
home. or: part. :way::home./Everycartthat entered, the downtown. district’car-ried’. several .passengers;and‘motorists
LoE the, meat pur] Mere ready to givé:tnechance’ pedestrian. a}1ift.: The  eity,iswidely’ ‘scattered,with'smany-‘vemote
residence disiricts, and ‘is: set:upon’ ter:
raced hills: that "ave ;evtremely, ‘steepclimbing:and-theréIsvastly&lt;moreéx=
srcise. 3 fnthe situation” than citizens]
deem’ necessary. nT A TRC

_ While the authorities‘calledforAmery
Jcanism.i and ‘urged cilizens« {6 # protec!
their: city by carrying on’ thelr-aifatrs
és lusual,..hundreds:jofireyobutionary.handbills ~ were: - circulated ‘among the
strikers.«’Their source ris: not traceable,
but ‘the ‘caption’ or the. revelutionaryap-
peal is ¥* Russia: Did It" yi a

_WHENot’Treatiiwith: Keds.’11!
The Citizens’. Committee. ahnouriced An

R statementthat.!*thebusiness. Interests
and general community ¥ looked: on: the.
''generali; strike" as” rebellion * against:
the: Government,” and fot a strikes The’
statement concluded}/5fsaiadog The. citizens” and business: interestshave. not.entertained,and‘wiilnot.en-tertdin, ‘any. ‘proposals relating {to the
*generalstrike.) ‘We ‘request: thatthe

people ol’Americal.beinformedot:thisfact and: be. notified”that”Seattle.isthot:treating; with ‘the Tevolutiontsts‘and:is.
not inthe hands-of revolutionists.ty 1-Y.In';the business centre fgeveral morerestaurants. opened:theirdoors:tor.pa-
{Fons today, ‘and all city glectfical work-
»r4 returned to. Work,: the. Taternational
Union having’refused: to’ saiction} the
rtrikei: Unlfon bakers: continued at work’
today: and : grocers; attempted;to:mae
regular deltVerlessiFugNry2s

Ship gaikers''at’ Gray's Harbor ship-
yards:-voted: to; return?towork,"but’at
vancouver,.. B, | C.,';"the.:.longshoremen:
voted not to handle any freight diverted
to-Vancouver from Seattle on account of

"Officlals of ‘the ‘Puget’ Sound: Traction;
Light and. Power; Company said they be-
lieved: it was a matter of hours when’ the
backbone-of:theSeattlestrikewould"be
broken..Their;streetcar.émployes,.they
sald, “were: then" congregatingat’the.
various.carbarns,preparing,to.return
"The. Seattle Star {ssued.anotheredition
this noon, the plant-being: under guard’
pf: police... The Bulletin,aone-pagepub~
lication, used for: posting about the city,’
r}so appeared, police beingsent out with
the’ men ;diatributingthecopies,n:,%:
cit Tt ae a Tea may wT RNaovedRAw

 re. ‘Counsel "Against “Diserder. rh
During the ‘day. the Strike Committe
sauedabulletin,reviewingthe.strike
situation: from: the viewpoint of’ labor,
and ‘carryingan -editorfal which : pres
Ajited that disorder; if any: ,ebould’
sccuf, , would ibe «chargeublew:to ‘others:
than the strikers: 5 boo ina nig
#2 You ars:doing fine, boys: sit’ tight;

keep ‘order; don’t, 16se. your_ temper,” it
ndvised, sand: victory’ willbe ours ys Desplte: ; Seattle's" multiplied so trials,
there'are elements of humor in the situavr.wdET——t—— ws Tom
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SEATTLE CALMED |
BY QUICK ACTION

Seattle is the leadership of Mayor Ole foal, esinis Saipan Hn, wg West thete : zr ity. —1esldent agreed with Qle Hanson.
Hanson and his efpoyeal of the constitu Mr. flanszon is about 43 years old, but
ional doctrine that every citizen has the prematurely gray hair gives him the
ight to run his lawful obusiness. His re- ippearance of greater age. He is little
sourcefulness ana ns firmness were just aboveShedim nelgny, ut thin and gosoy y . E88, as a ngagi 5 3 -

1s surprising to the business interests c=, ability as a public speaker. He
23 they were to the promoters of the yu3 born in the United States, but his

oretell with precision what he would “Nobody ever doubted Hanson's cour-
lo, but thos¢ who Knew him best were go. and he is not at all averse to a little
‘ertain’ that whatever course he had de- .ci.ph and tumble fighting or any other
ermined upon he would pursue it until ,4 for that matter.
14 hed Sttamed ih gest, Lt Ban’ ’ eosNow, with a police force that has been Y TE 1(uadrupled, and with a battalion of sol- CONGRATULATES HANSON.
liers from Camp lewis to assist in the —~ wr .
vork, he is devoting his energies to re- Defense Society Thanks Him for His
:stablishing normal business conditions. . .

The key to Ole Hanson's ehnracior is Stand in Strike.
hat he does one thing at a time. Nat- Anke li _
rally impulsive and . possessing an The American Defense Society vester
tbundanceofenergy,he is a hard man lay gave out the following telegram
to beat, as his political opponents have ahich it had sent to Mayor Ole Hanson
‘earned from time to time. Started upon ,f Seattle:
1 course of action, he neither thinks nor ““ We have read with interest and com-
alks of anything else until he has at- ,lete approval your message on behalf
ained his end, and it is well known ,f the law and order party cf the United
were, particularly to his opponents, that jtgtes of America to the party of disor-
1e can think of more things to do in a jer, whose activities have been so de-
short time than a corps of strategists. ,lorably aided during the last few years
His ability to guess what the other fel- p higher quarters, and we have read

. ow is going to do amounts tQ genius, yith equal satisfaction your message to
Bolshevist Leader Missing. «nd maghags, 39 ho {isthieh im) greatly. he law-abiding citizens of Beattie Wei i including iis rule of fighting is to is oppon- ote that the party of disorder an-

Various umons, eluding - that of ihe nt with everything except perhaps the ,punces its ion as the beginning of
street-car men, were in session this aft- ater bucket. he social revolution in this country. We
srnoon to take individual action with The ing Mist 315 hea pot busingsy ire glad that the isu, 1s Qefiniglyrefer ndi pg ipati aen an te citizens Ww regarded -.gised. We have awaite mpatiently.eference to ending- thelr participation nemselves as cnlookers in the struggle “ Until the party of disorder is over-
a1 the strike. Many of the men threat- etween the unions and the employers vhelmingly driven from every post of
ned to have done with unionism if exX- yas Ole Hanson's espousal long ago of _‘gntage it will mistakenly believe that
ponents of the I. W. W. and Bolshevism ,g.called progressive measures. ile nad ¢ represents something more than a
were to hold control. een an earnest advocate of the mini-  . 4st ineonsiderable element in this free

Leon Rikowsky, alias Leon Green. ex- sum wage law for women and the L,0ntry
.:remist leader of the FElectricans Union, ight-hour workday for both sexes. He I AMERICAN DEFENSE SOCIETY.
and a fomenter of the strike, is sald t0 ,us espoused the Industrial Insurance “Ry Charles Stewart Davison.
rave disappeared from the city. There (ot, gnd about every modern improve- « Chairman Board of Trustees.’
ls 2 rumor nat he ! hn heen Biased nent im legislation which the State hs oe ~mder arrest by ‘the military a : “ashington has its statute books. =n. xand is now held at Camp Lewis. Fed- } sshington A arural to expect. that BAKER OFFERS ALL HELP.
aral authorities are convinced that this. git this record of achievement and of sens :
Russian immigrant is a visiting probpa- pisgionary work. he would be found on War Secretary Reassures Governor
gandist. Time and again he has skirted je side of the labor unions. . .

oss to Foolation of ihe, EaDimase act, Had the question been the attalnment of Washington. |
e nas arangue anc nclte , an 118 3 . 0 r sh re vor Tr Tr to , - ’ LL .volce was one of the first lifted for the AIA NE it pyerd wos ps OLYMPIA, Wash. Feb. 8.- Governor

general strike. He has been in America ‘gjn that he would bave been fighting OSrnest Lister has the promise of the
nly nine months, and recently was re- or jt. but when a sympathetic strima cwmretary of War that all necessaryco-
fused a passport when he sought per- (,q called and radical leaders informe weration will be given to him ir
nission to return to Russia. It is sald jm that the city could not operate its :obing with possible strike troubles at
‘hat other extremists and agitators have jghiing system or its street cars, and &gt;eattle and Tacoma, and the situation
Ted the city. hat ail industry in Seattie must cease, § unchanged in that regard,” a state-

Rikowsky’s comrade and lieutenant ,s defied them. =" nent issued from the Governor's office
n the radian) copay rs Electricians’ “here has been no interruption of the -oday said. :
cnion was Hulet M. Wells, now una-2r tv's lightin system, and the munieci- S——————————. |Pederal sentence of two and one-naf ai streot car line has run on a reduced DENOUNCES SEATTLE STRIKE.
years and at Pg YS aainy his appeui schedule. —_—Wells was convicted last Spring in the Sixteen vears ago ans “ve 13 hos? :Federal Court of conspiring to obstruct Biteen Foy age Ok Hinson Lvs Head of Electrical Union, Orders
‘he laws of the United States. ind landed in Seattle. On his way here Men Back to Work.
Jdall stand great bouquets of flowers, | npand in the fight then.in progress SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb. 8-J. P
sifts of Seattle citizens who are cour- ,etween Augustus Heinze and the Aniii- Voonan, acting President of the Inter-
ageously behind his brand of American- ramated Copper Company. It appeared iational Brotherhood of Electrical
am. On his blotter sprawl hundreds of 0 him as a free-for-all fight, so he Norkers, with offices in this city, in a
etters and telegrams, not alone from lipped into it from sheer love of excite- elegram today directed all electrical
he Pacific Northwest, but fromm New nent. Then he opened a real estate of- wyorkers of his organization on sympa-
York and other astern cities. . They ‘ice, and, possessing unusual. qualities hetic strike at Seattle, Wash., to return
are of one tenor. All declare that they »f salesmanship, he w23 successful. . ‘0 work. The telegram said: °
rejoice in the fact that an American He became indigna = at the crooked ‘“The responsibility of the electrical
Mayor had met a formidabie issue rowd in the betting r.ng at the Seattle workersistoogreat to permit darkness
jquarely and ‘‘ punched it in the jaw.”” ‘ace track, known as The Meadows, ana n Seattle which enhances the possibility
“Every real American is proud of 1 1909 got himself elected to the Legis. of lawlessness. All members should e¢

vou for your courageous stand in the ature so that he could pass an anti- pack to their fobs”
‘ace of Bolshevism,” telegraphed Frank ‘ace track law. That task over, he
5, Waterman of New York. “You have tepped back into the real estate busi-
yecome a national figure overnight. and 1¢ss and made some moneyshe metropolitan press is carrying lau- In the year of the split in the Repub-
datory comment on the fighting Mayor [can Party Ole Hanson was with the
of Seattle. You will be doing the na- oosevelt faction. In 1914 he was the
tion an invaluable service if you stamp  rogressive candidate for United States
sut vigorously this first big attempt to ‘enator, and came near being elected.
"an . . ’ . Vithout any party organizations he con-‘orce anarchy upon us.
Three figures have loomed throughout -ucted an amazing campaign, speaking
he strike. Toward two of them the [om automobiles in every town in
reople of Seattle turn for deliverance. Yosnngipn, aunty {
They are Mayor Hanson and Chief of An 1516 he toured the county for
Solice Joel Warren. The other is Ri- Yoodrow Wilson, and incidentally won

relexr . OT Sogo he friendship of the President.gowsky, the Russian agitator. y :
. ile - When he announced his purpose of be-The master barbers quit the strike to i : 2 ; :

“a ; : - oming Mayor of ‘Seattle the Republi-
lay. Their association met -and adopted Seclaved “they would to xtand
1 resolution declaring that the barbers’ ans geclay . Les ou . no San

: + : or it. However, Ole Hanson worked
anion must apologize for joining the 0 fast and outguessed his iivals sc
walkout. They announced that they fier that the Foal Minsun came - bes
would resume business Monday on the . . oy Ca p ”

3 ) HM : +o: ween him and a man-so radical that
pen shop plan. The association voted 4 conservative vote went to Hanson
hat the barbers’ union must ‘withdraw Last Summer Ole Hanson said that the
‘rom the Central Labor Council and ex- sity should developanewelectric power
pel radical members from its own or- sroject on the Sksgit River to keep pace
3anization. ‘ vith the needs of the rapidly growing

Er tv lm ommunity.
DLE HANSOM FIGHTER: The project ultimately will necessitate

; ST ’ AN expenditure of $30,069,000, and omaND DDO 1ecessary to sell immediately ,000,HIS RECORD PROVES IT xvonas. = 7 |
A snag. was struck in the Capital Is-

\ : — - Nes Cofuiiies, Jehich decided LSpainst: “yee : Mayor anson. 12n he went down to

Seattle S Maye C. Champion of Hasngton to explain matters to Pres:-
3 E711: dent Wilson. -

Order and hyay- Willing ( It was a cold day and in the heat &gt;f
‘bie argument with. the President heto Battle for It. look off his coat. fF

"You don't ming if I take off my coat
and vest, do you, Wilson?” was the way
1 put the question. The President
aughed and seemed to enjoy the situa-

tion,
Pres «tly 11nder the enc.l] ng +he hegt

Continuea from Page 1. Column 1.

ion. For example, the strikers’ kitch-
:ns, where stew is served to the lines of
wurigry unionists and to transient work-
ngmen, are the subjects of many a jest.”

“Those kitchens are model pacifiers,’
say citizens. ‘When the hungry striker
goes up against their slumgullion a few
‘imes he will begin to think of the thick
steaks of prewar days. Keep em up by
all means.’”’
‘Taxicabs bearing union pennants were

allowed to follow hearses in funeral
processions, and city garbage wagons
also bore union exemption signs the
rst two days of the strike, but all
such signs were ordered removed. by
Mayor Hanson today. .
Police and Fire Department men drove

an oil company’s gasoline truck to sup-
oly fire and police stations with gaso-
ine.
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nat their ships and their sailors fed the
ailiows of the ocean ior four long years
neiore we even got into our war. With
3 population of 105,000,000, our losses
n our expeditionary forces up to Nov.

&lt;1, 1918, were about 56,600. With a pop-
ulation of about one-third of curs,
France lost in killed alone considerably
more than 1.600.600 men, and Great Brit-
ain, with about the same population as
France, mneariy 1,000,000 nen. Their
lozses were many hundreds of times
greater than ours.

“For three years before our entry
into the conflict we fattened on the mis-
fortunes of those two great aliies. They
were compelled to purchase from us at
whatever figures we saw fit to charge,
and we were not modest in our de-
mands. Thosé nations came out of this
war faint and bleeding. We are yet
strong and vigorous. Their national re-
sources are very limited ours almost un-
limited. 1f any people, therefore, were
ever obligated to other people for a
mighty service rendered, that obligation
today rests upon the people of the
Cnited States, and the duty of recipro-
cal good-will upon our American ccon-
science.
“Is not the very least we can do for

them, in return for their sufferings,
their privations, and their brave endur-
ance, to extend to them the hand of
good-will—yes, and of any just assist-
ance in lifting the mighty load of in-
debtedness which. will bear heavily upontheir shoulders and those of their chil-
dren’s children for many generations? '’

Senator Penrose said:
“I don’t believe that the American

people have just ground to criticise
the British Government in its recent ac-
tion in establishing an embargo on a
wong list of articles of importations. This
action appertains to purely domestic

—

matters in England, and is clearly in
the scope of Governmental action, It is
only fair, moreover, to remember the
conditions which confront the United
Wingdom in, the matter of unemploy-
ment, and there should be sympathy foi
he English people and generous wiiling-
esis to let thein take every necessary
sted to ameliorate their condition. re
nave ourselves on more than one occa-
sion taken action in the way of restrict-
ng or limiting importations not entirely
lifferent from the recent action of the
sritish (Government.
“The Fnglish embargo is not aimed

at the United States particularly, bu
applies against all countries and {is
lhoroughly for domestic protection.
lo not see how the Republican party car
srotest against such action on the pari
of the British Government when {ts
rardinal doctrines commit the party tc
similar or equivalent legislation.”
A Senator who feels strongly on the

question of propaganda, whether dir
acted against Iingland or any of the
syther Allies, is Senator Chamberlain of
Oregon, the Chairman of the Committee
yn Military Affairs. Another is Sena-
tor Nelson of Minnesota. The list of
those who hold the same views might
be added to indefinitely.

Eight Killed in Explosion. -.
PLATTEVILLE, Wis.,, Feb. 8.—Eight

yersons were killed today by an ex-
rlosion and fire which wrecked the
‘hree-story Realty Building. A score of
sthers were injured by flying débris
Among the dead are three firemen,
crushed by falling walls. The property
oss 18 $200,000. It was not determined
whether the explosion was of gas o1
rtasoline.
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7 "RAISED
“1 ARABS

By ERNEST MARSHALL.
Continued from Page 1, Column 7. ©

Indian frontier are regarded by the
Arab nationalists as facts which the
League of Nations will be bound to
‘ake into consideration.

An announcement was issued today
‘hrough the French semi-official Ha-
vas agency denying the accuracy of
‘he statements in the Paris press.
~hich were controverted in these dis-

patches yesterday, relative to the King
of Hedjaz being in British pay and
acting as a sort of stalking horse for
Great Britain. This announcement is
a sufficient indication that thé French
Government, while fully reserving its
right to put forward its special point
of view, is not in sympathy with the
newspaper articles that would tend to
put any strain on the good relations
between France and Great Britain—
*“ a country whose sons,’”’ as the In-
cransigeant says tonight, *‘ shed their

Attention is directed to our lHlustrated Advertisements
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Anarchists Tried Revolution in Seattle, but
Never Got to First Base, Says Mayor Hanson

By OLE HANSON,
Mayor of Seattle.

By Telegraph to THE New YOrRk TIMES.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 8.—Two years ago our city had 15,000 in-
dustrial workers; today we have 63,000. The American Federation of
Labor two years ago controlled our labor organizations. The influx of
workmen from all over the country and from Russia brought in a very
large. radical and I. W: WW. element. = Under stress of the war the
American Federation of Labor unions allowed these anarchists to join
their unions. ;

The I. W. W. element, noisy and active, talked the loudest and
promised the most, and secured partial control of the Central Labor
Council and active control of a great many unlons in Seattle. The
shipyard workmen were dissatisfied with the Macey award; the radicals
and I. W. W. demanded a general strike. The Soviet Government of
Russia, duplicated here, was their plan. The conservative leaders acted
the part of cowards in most instances, and the sympathetic strike was
called. =

The Central Labor Council, which is composed of the heads of the
different unions; is controlled by the radicals, and the ‘working people
of Seattle were made to ‘believe that a general strike would increase the
pay of the shipyard workers. Many members of the labor organizations
believed they, could. {ake over the industries, Government, &amp;o. :

~ The sympathetic revolution was called in the exact manner as was
the revolution in. Petrograd.. Labor tried to run everything. Janitors
and engineers in schools were called out, everything was stopped, except
 pn few things, which were exempted.

We refused to ask for exemptions from any one. The seat of Gov-
ernment is at the City Hall. We organized 1,000 extra police, armed
with rifles and shot guns, and told them to shoot on sight any one caus-
ing disorder. We got ready for business. We had already had trouble
in two instances heretofore and had completely whipped the Bolsheviki.
They knew we meant business, and they started no trouble.

I.issued ‘a proclamation that all life and property would be pro-
tected; that all business should go on as usual, and this morning all
our municipal street cars, light, power plants, ‘water, &amp;c., were run-
ning full blast, = Co.

This was an attempted revolution which they expected to spread all
over the United States. It never got to first base, and it never will if
the men in control of affairs will tell all traitors and anarchists that
death will be their portion if they start anything. I.aw and order are
supreme in our city. : .

The labor unions must now cleanse themselves of their anarchistic
element or the labor unions must fall. They are on trial before the
people of this country. I take the position that our duty as citizens
stands ahead of the demand of any organization on the face of the earth.
The union men, the business men, the churchmen, must first of all be
citizens. Any man who owes a higher allegiance to any organization
than he does to the Government should be sent to a- Federal prison
or deported. .

Let the National Government stop pandering to and conciliating the
men ‘who talk against it. Let us clean up the United States of Amer-
ica. Let all meh stand up and be counted. If the majority of the
people of this country are disloyal and owe superior allegiance to some
other country or some other cause, now is the time to find it out. We
refuse to treat with these revolutionists. Unconditional surrender are
our only terms. oo

“Among the proofs that thls is a revolution and not a strike are
the following extracts. from an editorial in The labor Union Record of
feb. 4: ~~ | |

We are undertaking the most tremendous move ever made by labor
in this country, a move which will lead no one knows where. We do
not need hysteria, we need the iron march of labor. The Strike Com-
mittee. is arranging for guards, and it is expected that the stopping of
the cars will keep people at home. .

The closing down of Seattie’s industries as 4 mere shutdown will not
affect these astern gentlemen much. They could let the whole North-
west go to pieces as far as money alone is concerned. But the closing
fown of the capitalistically controlled industries of Seattle, while the
workers organize to feed the people, to care for the babies and the sick,
to preserve order—this will move them, for this looks too much like the
taking over of power by the workers. ' |

Labor will not only shut down the industries, but labor will reopen,
under the management of the appropriate trades, such activities as are
needed to preserve public health and public peace.

If the strike continues labor may feel led to avoid public suffering by
reopening more and more activities under its own management, and that
is why we say that we are starting on a road that leads no one knows
whore, :

!
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* When all this has een sald, now-
rer, there does seem to be a certain
.screpancy between Mr. Wilson's pres-
it proposals and the quite recent ac-
ons of the United States. The United
tates assumed a protectorate over
(ayti by treaty in 1915. She landed
‘oops and appointed a Governor in
anto Domingo in 1916. . |

‘““ For our part we can say without
esitating that the last thing we want

&gt; see ls any weakeningoftheMonroe
Joctrine. It is a principle of enormous
mportance and great convenience. It
ules a whole hemisphere out of the
ossibility of serious imbroglios and it
3 to the interest of all civilized nations
0 support it. .

* One ‘of the principal virtues of the
fonroe Doctrine is that it allows the
Inited States to exerclse her rule, super-
ision,. or patronage, as the case may
e, In the western world without dis-
urbance.
“It is very difficult not to sympathize

rith the Australlan desire for a similar
tmosphere of tranquility. If a Monroe
Yoctrine for America, why not a Mon-
oe Doctrine for Australia and New
iealand?. We can imagine an Aus-
ralian asking the question, which is
ertainly a poser.
‘“ Australia wants freedom from what

he thinks would be tiresome and dis-
racting intervention in her management
f New Guinea, just as Japan may be
upposed to want the same thing in the
farshall and Caroline Islands.
“ The spectacle of New Zealand ad-
unisteripg one of the Islands of Samoander af mandate, whila the United
tates (on ‘the assumption that the
resent arrangement wil continue) ad-
1inisters two of the Samoan Islands
rithout any mandate, will be a particu-
arly curious paradox.”

{EAR DAL!" ~~ SETTLEMENT.

talian=Slav Snarl Is Being Un-
raveled.

OPEN TO ANY ‘SUCH NATION

Emphasis Lald on Rights of Labor
and Small Nations—Vindictive

Pepricnals Banned.

PARIS, Feb. 8.~The American dele-
gates on the Commission on Interna-
tional Labor I.egislation of the Peace
Conference have submitted: the follow-
ing to the commission: )

* We declare that. the following fun-
damental principles should underlie and
be incorporated in the peace treaty:

‘“ A league of the free peoples of the
world in a common covenant for genu-
ine and practical co-operationtosecure
Justice, and theretore peace, in the re-ations between nations.

*“ The entrance of any free nation into
the league of free peoples of the world
thall be inherent,
“ No reprisals based upon purely vin-

dictive purposes, or deliberate desire to
(nJure, but to right manifest wrong.

"* Recognition of the .rights of small
nations and of the principle, ‘* No people
must be forced under a sovereignty un-
der which it does not wish to live.’

‘“ No territorial changes or adjust-ments of power except in the further-
ance of the welfare of the peoples af-
fected and in the furtherance of world
peace.

‘“ That in law and in practice the prin-
riple shall be recognized that the labor
sf a. human being is not a commodity or
an article of commerce. :

‘“ Involuntary servitude shall not ex-
ist except in punishment for crime of
which the party shall have been dulv
convicted.

‘‘ Trial by jury should be established.‘““ The right of free association, free
assemblage, free speech and the pressshall not be denied or abridged.

‘“ That the seamen of the merchant
r.arine shall be guaranteedtherightof
leaving their vessels when tlie same are
in a safe harbor. .
“ No -article or commodity shall be

shipped or delivered ‘in international
rommerce in the production of which
shildren under the age of sixteen years
nave been employed or permitted to
Work.

‘“* No article or commodity shall be
skipped or delivered in international
sonimerce in the production of .which
:onvict labor has been employed or per-
mitted.
* Jt shall be declared that the work

day in industry and commgrce shall not
exceed eight hours per day, except in
cage of extraordinary emergency, such
as danger to life or property. 3

‘“ The sale or use for commercial pur-

poses of articles made or manufacturedn private homes. shall be prohlbited.
 “Tt shall be declared taat an adequate

wage shall be paid for lanor performed
—a wage based upon and commensurate
with the standardsofpayconforming
to the civilization of the time.

‘“ That equal wages shall be paid to
women as is pald to men for equal werk
performed... Lo :
‘ The incorporation of the points laid

 down by President Wilson.”

LONDON, Feb. 8.-—Prograss towa-d
world settlement has bsen greatly ac-

elerated in the last ten days, accord-
ng tc the Paris correspondent of the
torning Post. He says that the rela-
ions between Italy and (re23s are nuw
such more cordial as the result of dip-
omatic intervention. The conciliatory
ttitude of Premier ‘Venizelosissaid
y have exerted influence far heyond the
slat’cns between Italy and Greece.
« The latest indication of this move-

rent toward a mutual understanding *’
he GRITeEparien) adds, ‘‘is that theery vexed question of the Dalmatian
oast which has caused acute feeling be-
wean the Jugoslavs and the Italians is
pproaching settlement. I feel justifiel
1 saying that the Dalmatian question
‘nn no lcrnger be regarded as likely to
ive Tle to any differences of upinion.’
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SEATTLE CALFED
BY QUICK ACTION
OF AUTHORITIES

 ri—————_

SOME CAR LINES RUNNING
Citizens Announce to the Nation

That They Will Not Treat
with Revolutionists.

MAYOR'S STAND IS. FIRM
 AE AA EETn i

Ole Hanson, Far Famed as a Fight-
er, Says Backbone of the :

Strike Is Broken. ~

BEATTLE, Feb. S.—This city, which
isthe hot-bed ofI.W.W. insurrection
on the Pacific Coast, went to bed to-
night feeling a bit calmer aid more sat-
Istied that possibly by Monday the strike
of 75,0600 men would have been ended
through the quick action of city, State,
and Federal authorities. oo

Tonight the street cars are running on
scheduleonthemunicipallyowned line,
and. some lines have been opened by the
traction companies’ on orders from
Mayor Ole Hanson. |
 In Tacoma, also on Puget Sound, sev-
eral thousand men went back to work
today and were glad to have their old
Jobs back. But some labor leaders are
put of jobs which paid them as high as
F200 a month, and they will have a lot
of explaining to do to. get their old
places back again, if they ever do. -

The schools will reopen as usual on
Monday, the janitors declaring they.will
be glad to work, and it appears that the
Mayor was right when he sald today,
'“ The. backbone .of the strike has been
proken.”’, | oo

This, of course, is denied by the strik-
ers’ committees, but with machine guns
staring them in the face it is doubtful
if the strikers will attempt to carry out
«ny thing in the nature of disorder.

———————

Soldiers Ready for Action.
Boldiers with rifles and bayonets fixed

rre still guarding points of possible dan-
gor. There were -no demonstrations
rgainst them reported, and their pres-
ence was taken by strikers as a matter
of fact.: On the downtown streets the
sale of newspapers declared ‘‘ unfair”
by the Newsboys’ Union was resumed
under guard of police and soldiers. A
large crowd looked on, but no trouble
ensued.

Seattle walked.towork this morning
pr begged a ride from its friends, buf
this afternoon scme were able to ride
home or part way ‘home, Every cart
that entered the downtown district car-
ried several passengers, and motoris's
for the most part; were ready to give the
chance pedestrian a lift. The city is
widely scattered, with many remote
residence disiricts, and is set upon ter-
raced hils that are evtremely steep
climbing, and there ls vastly more ex-
prcise in the situation than citizens
deem necessary.

While the authorities called for Amer-
icanism .and urged citizens to protect
their city by carrying on their affalrs
gs usual, hundreds of revolutionary
handbills were circulated among the
strikers. ' Their source is not traceable,
but the caption of the revclutionary ap
peal is ‘‘ Russia Did It.”

Wil Not Treat with Reds.

The Citizens’ Committee announced in
BR statement that * the business interests
and general community looked on the
* general; strike’ as rebellion against
the Government,” and not a strike. The
statement concluded:

‘“ The citizens and business interests
have not entertained, and will not en-
tertain, any proposals relating to the
' general strike.’ We request that the
people of America, be informed of this
fact and be notified that ‘Seattle is not
treating with the revolutionistz and is
not in the hands.of revolutionists.”

In. the business centre several more
restaurants opened their doors to pa-
trons today, and all city electrical work-
ers returned to work, the International
Union having refused to sanction the
ntrike. Union bakers continued at work
today and grocers attempted to make
regular deliveries. |

Ship caikers at Gray's Harbor ship-
yards. voted to return to work, but at
Vancouver, B. C., the longshoremen
voted not to handle any freight diverted
to Vancouver from Seattle on account of
the strike. . =
Officials of the Puget Sound Traction,

Light and Power Company said they be-
lieved it was a matter of hours when the
backbone of the Seattle strike would be
broken. Their street car employes, they
sald, were then congregating at the
various car barns, preparing to return
to work.
"The Seattle Star issued another edition
this noon, the plant being under guard
of police. The Bulletin, a one-page pub-
lication used for posting about the city,
also appeared, police being sent out with
the men diatributing the copies.

Counsel against Disorder.
During the day the Strike Committee

capued a bulletin, reviewing the strike
gituation from the viewpoint of labor,
«nd carrying an editorial which pre-
dicted that disorder, if any ‘should
qccur, would “be chargeable to others
than the strikers.

“+You are doing fine, boys; sit tight,
keep order, don’t lose vour temper,” it
advised, vw and vietery will be ours.” . .
Despite Seattle's multiplied trials,
here are elements of humor in the situa-

Continued on Page Three.
FE CRING CONVALESCENCE FROM IN-
FLUENZA—and pnesumonia—teke lmperias
Granum IFood. Nourishing, strengthening,
dalicious, with no sickish sweetness. ARDY
drugxist, $5¢.—~4dvi.
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cory.
February 9, 1919.

Mire Ae ie Leonard,
Puget Sound Traction, Light &amp; Power Company,

Seattle, Tash.

please exetnd to liayor Hansen my congratulations on his

splendid statement which appeared on the first page of the "lew

vor Times" this mo

1 His prompt action in protecting life and property

Ln S eattle °

qunicinea..

&gt;, His ouick control of the situation with

Toaapsg,

federal end

7. His challenge to the Bolsheviki leaders who pose as

che friends of labor deserves and is receiving the hichest praise

3f all true Americanse

New York has many refusees from Russia and other countrics

hich have been destroyed by the ravages of Bolshevism. These peo-

&gt;le most heartily applaud yayor Hansen's wise and courageous action.

rhe position which your Ilayor and leading citizens are taking

strengthens the confidence of the world in the people of Seattle

snd in the United States as a Nation.

therles A. Stone (Signed)
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NIGHT LETTER.

Mayor Ole Hansen,
Seattle, Jashington.

February 13th, 1919.

As President of all Russian organizations in ZAmerica which are loyal to the

United States and the Allies, and the members of which would gledly give

their lifeblood for the cause of combating the Bolsheviki who have brought

Russia to her present fearful state, I beg to give this expression of ry

Jeep admiration for you and with all my heart congratulate you on your firm

and decisive action in dealing with the beginnings of BolshevisminAmerica.

The terror introduced in Russia by the Dolsheviki and their actions during

the course of a year and a half give every honest citizen the right to call

them fiendish usurpers and enemies of the spirit of democracy which is so

strong in the United States. Your actions arouse in me sentiments of deep-

3st respect for you saw in time that Bolshevism must be combated as energet-

ically as a plague or dangerous epidemic, not permitting the poison to infect

the whole organism.

Te Russians had to ro through this terrible experience and every one of us

has lost some of his dear ones who have fallen as victims of the blood stain-

ad regime of Lenine and Trotzlky, the present rulers of the Bolshevik and

soviet gang of murderers and robbers. Mey God help you in your patriotic

work for the American nation.

A. Do. SEVMELOFIRSKY, President

thief Cormittee of Fussian National Defense, and
Russian Committee of Foreign Division, Liberty Loan

Cormittee, U. S. A.

Toolworth Building, New Yori City.
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
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Varch 17, 1919, 5-(.N &amp;W YORK

Dr. Richard C. Waclaurin, President,
Vassachusetts Institute of Technolozy,

Cambridge, Vassachusetts,

Dees Cp:

- pr. + Ana reQuee’ am encloeine a list

 ~~ mer Srp v him as pos~3hle contributors to the

Fe\"o mr + Institute of Technology fund, about whom

"~ne hes recently written you,\f-

Very trul+ wours

 tT o- — resident,

fnclosure:
List of names, as above,
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Irenee Du Pont
Tice President of Du Pont (E.I.,) De Nerours Co,
Sraduate Vass. Inst, of Technology 1897.

Tarmot Du Pont
Director Du Pont (E,I.) De Nemours Co,
Graduate Vass, Inst. of Technology 1901,

Pierrg S, Du Pont
Chairmen and President Du Pont (E.I.) De
Director Chatham &amp; Phoenix Ngtional Bank
traduate Yass. Inst. of Technologcv 1820,

Nerours (Co.

Te Coleman Du Pont
Gredugste Vess. Inst. ~f Technolorv 1884

francis Russell Hart, 17 Court Street, Boston, lass.
Home address: Milton, Vass,
Director United Fruit Compeny
Born January 16, 1868 in Massachusetts
jraduaste Nass, Inst, of Technology
Clubs: St, Botolph, Exchange, Tngineers, Odd Volumes (Boston)
Mid-Day, National Arts (N.Y.), Country, Milton, Wamsutta.

Charl-« Hayden, 25 Broad Street, New York, N, Y,
Home address: Nahant, Nass,
Nirartor American Locomotive Company

Chicago, Rock Island &amp; Pacific R.,R., Co.
¥illiam Cramp &amp; Sons Ship &amp; Engine Co.
International Nickel Company
Rey Consolidated Copper Company
Equitable Trust Company of W.Y,.
National Surety Company
lass. Inst, of Technolozy 1890

Samuel Pomeroy Colt, 49 Vestminister Street, Providence. R.I, &amp;
1790 Broadway, New York,
President United States Rubber Company
Born January 10, 1852 in Paterson, N, J,
Mass. Inst. of Technology 1870-3: Columbia, 1876.

Edward Dean Adams, 71 Broadway, New York, N, Y,
Home address:455 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Yass. Inst, of Technology (?)
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Jleveland H, Dodge
Fhelps~-Dodge
Princeton 1879

dw, L. Doheney, Los Angeles, Calif,

{fenry Evans, 80 Maiden Lene, New York, NW. Y.
Home address: 11 East 45th Street, Wew Yor
Director Sloss-Sheffield Steel &amp; Iron Co.
cresident Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurence Co,
President Continentel Fire Insurance Co.
Director Brooklyn Rarid Trensit Corpany

" Americen Hide and Leather Corpany
Born April 14, 1860 in Texas
Educetion: Columbia School of Nines.
Clubs: Union, Players, Automobile of Arerica, Down Town Assn.,
(New York), NMid-Day (Chicago), Travelers, Touring Club of France
Paris), Roval Auto (London), Kaiserlicher Autorobile (Berlin)

tenry Herman Westinghouse, 165 Rroadway, New vrr™-
Director Westinghouse Elec, &amp; Mfr.
Born Wovember 16, 1853 in New York
Jducation: Union High School Schenectady.
Student Mach, Engin. Cornell U, 1871-2
Jlubs: Engineers, Century, Cornell U,, Grolier (V.,V,)
uquesne (Pittsburgh), Union Leacue (Chicaro)

Theodor~ Newton Vail, 125 ¥ilk St., Boston, Vess,, and 15 Dey St,, New York.
Home address: Tydonville, Vt.
President American ‘el, &amp; Tei, Co.
Jireector United States Rubber Co,

First National Bank
National Shawmut Bank, Roston
American Surety Company

Born July 16, 1845 in Ohio
Sducation: Morristown (N.J,) Acad., studied medicine 2 years,
LL.D. Dartmouth, Viddlebury Coll., Princeton University,
Harvard University, D. Sc.U. of Vermont.
Clubs: New York, Union League, New York *thletic, Automobile
of America, Metropolitan, Hobby, Jekly lsland, National /rts,
Railroad, Sleepy Hollow, Country of Westchester Co. of West-
chester, N, Y., Larchmont (¥.YV.,), Yacht, Union Exchange, Eastern
Yecht (Poston), Sphinx, Roval Autorobile (London).

souls Frenklin Swift, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, "11,
Jome address: Lake Forest, T11.
President Swift &amp; Company
Born Sept, 9, 1881 in Nass.
Clubs: Chicago Athletic, Union Learue,
Saddle &amp; Sirloin, South Shore Country,

"id-Day, Saddle &amp; Cycle,
Kenwood, Onwentsica.
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o ole Speckles
Director Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation
°resident Federal dugar Refining Company

~ Snyder

Director Bethlehem Steel Company

Sher) eo MM Schwab, 111 Broadway, New York, N, Y,
Home address: Riverside Drive &amp; 73rd St.,New York, N.Y,
Chairman, Bethlehem Steel Corporation
Director Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company

" Chase National Eenk
Born April 18, 1862 in Pennsylvenia
Sducation: Village School Loretto, Pa, &amp; St Francis Coll,

The: Hamilton Sabin, 140 Broadway, New York, N.V,
Home address: 636 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Y¥=ator Americen Foreign Securities

International Mercantile Marine
¥idvale Steel &amp; Ordnance Company
Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation

chairman, Gaston, Williams &amp; Wigmore
¥ cmc’ cr Guaranty Trust Company

Mercantile Banks of the Americas
Juaranty Safe Deposit Company
Seaboard Air Line |

gorn August 24, 1868 in Vassachusetts
iducation: Greylock Institute
Clubs: Ft. Orange (Albany), Racquet &amp; Tennis, Metropolitan,
Bankers, Piping Rock, Brook, Recess, India House, Garden City
30lf, National Colf Links of America.

John I" Ryan, 42 Broadway, New York, N.Y,
Tome address: 3 East 78th Street, New York, N.Y.
President Anaconda Copper Vining Co. (Resigned Sept, 3, 1918)
Director Chicago, Milwaukee &amp; St, Faul RLR,

" Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation
orn 1864 in Vichigen
Appointed Second ’‘ssistant Secretarv of War in 1918

julius Rosenwald |

dusiness address: Sears, Roebuck &amp; Co., (hicasro, I11.
dome address: 4901 Ellis Avenue
Chairman of Advisory Committee of Council of National Defence
Born August 12, 1862 in Illinois
cducation: Public School
Clubs: Standard, Ravisloe, Idlewild, Lake Shore, Countrv, Press,
itv, Automobile, Commercial. Union Leazcue

VY -10
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Air Hednrection Company
Chicago, Milwaukee &amp; St, Paul R,R.Co.
Vidvale Steel &amp; Ordnance Company
"~stern Union Tel, &amp; Cable Company
Vetional City Bank |
ational City Company
American International Corporation

cducation: Yale 1200
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Tilliam Rockefeller, 26 Broadway, New York, WN. Y.
Home address: 689 Fifth Avenue, New York, N, VY.
director Anaconda Copper Mining Company

! Brooklyn Union Gas
Chicazo, Milwaukee &amp; St. Paul R.R. Co,
Jleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &amp; St. Louis R.Re. Co.
Jonsolidated Gas Co. of New York
Ylaware, Lackawanna &amp;#iestern R.R., Company
*chigen Central R. R, Company

Isw York Central R. R., Co,
Lincoln National Eank
Vational City Bank
Ue Se Trust Company of New York

Born May 31, 1841 in New York
3ducation: Schools in Oswego snd Cleveland
Jlubs: Yetropolitan, Union League, New York, Ardsley, Riding, etc.

3 77 TPrvor
2 rector 2ir Reduction Company

Midvale Steel&amp;OrdnanceCompany
Nright=Nartin Aircraft Corporation
American Brake Shoe &amp; Foundry Company
Baldwin Locomotive Torks
Mechanics &amp; Netals National Bank

Le A. Osborne
estinghouse Electric &amp; Vfg, Company
RPduecation: Cornell University 1821

Nelson Morris
Chairman, Yorris &amp; Company

Tohn ™ ~rpont lorgsan,
Rusiness addresses: 23 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

22 01d Broed Street, London, &amp;Inglend
Jome addresses: 231 Madison Avenue, New York, N. VY.

12 Grosvenor Square, London W., England
American Foreign Securities
International Vercantile Marine
Northern Pacific Railway Company
Pullman Company
United States Steel Corporation

‘ember Jo. F. Vorgan &amp; Company
2orn 1867 in New York, A,R, Harvard 1889,
"lubs: Metropolitan, Union, University, New York Yacht,
Requet &amp; Tennis, Century (N. Y.), Whites, St. James and City
of London (London)
Member of Board of Overseers, Harvard University,

-

“lon
Home address: 5052 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Mirector American Foreign Securities

Americen Locomotive Company
Gulf Oil Corporation
National Bank of Commerce
American Surety Company
Aluminum Company of America

rducetion: U. of Pittsbureh (77. U. of Pa.)
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Villiam John *atheson
Address: Business, 182 Front Street, New York, WN. Y,

Fort Hill, Lloyd Neck, Huntincton, L, T,
540 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Cocoanut Grove, Dade Co,, Florida.

American Cotton 0il Company
seneral Cherical Company
Corn Products Refining Company
Cuba Cene Sugar Corporation
Bank of New York

iducation: St, Andrews, Scotland
3orn in Wisconsin
“lubs: Hemilton, Rembrant, Century, Down Town, Metropolitan,
Chemists’, New York Yacht, Seewanhaka-Corinthisn Yacht, Huntington
country, Nassay Country.
‘Manufacturing Chemist)

»

irnesto Nadero, 115 Broadway, New York. ¥
Madero Brothers. |

“ducation: Ecole Cent, des A. et V. Ve, 1893

Jyvrus Hell NMeCormick, 606 So, Vichigen Avenue, Chicago, I11,
lome address: 50 Eest Huron Street, Chicago, 111,
President International Harvester Co. of N, J.

" International Harvester Corporation
Director Chicago &amp; Northwestern R. R, Co.
“irector National City Bank
Jorn Ney 16, 1859 in Washington
sducation: A. B. Princeton, 1879
clubs: University, Metropolitan (N.Y.) Chicago, Union League,
Jniversity, Chicago Athletic, Iroquois, Commercial

Leonor Fresnel Loree, 32 Nassau Street, New York
dome address: West Orange, N, J.
Director Air Reduction Company
President Delavare, &amp; Hudson Company
Jire~* ~~ Seaboard Air Line

Baltirore &amp; Chio R,R, Co.
Tclls-Fargo &amp; Company
Vechanics &amp; Metals National Egnk
American Surety Company

3orn April 23, 1858 in Illinois
Education: ¥. Se. CLE, Rutgers, 1877,
Clubs: Manhattan, Century, New York Athletic, Midday, Automobile of
America, Maidstone, Oakland Golf, NMetroptiten, India House, Bankers,
The Brook (N.Y.), Essex County Country (Oranre, N. J.) Union (Cleveland),
3alustrol Golf Club (Short Hills, N. J. )

Villiem Loeb, Jr,, 120 Broadway, New York, N, VY,
Home address: Oyster Bay, N,V,; (Win.) 62 W, 12th St,, N,.Vv.C.
MArector American Smelting &amp; Refining Company

" Chile Copper Company
3orn Cctober 9, 1866 in New York
"ducation: High School
0litical affilistions: Republican.
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thomas William Lamont, 23 Wall Street, New York, WN. Y.
dome address: Beech Road, Englewood, N. J.

 Mire-! ~= International Harvester Company of WN,
International Harvester Corporation
juaranty Trust Company
ve Fo Morgan &amp; Company
Guaranty Safe “eposit Company

orn September 30, 1870 in New York
iducation: Phillips Acad,, Exeter, NW, H, 1888: A.B. Harvard 1892
clubs: Union League, Metropolitan, Harverd, City, University,
century, The Players, Down Town Assoc., Englewood Country,
Sleepy Hollow Country,
“ewber of roard of Overseers Farvard University,

ilba Boardman Johnson, 500 N, Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Jome address: Roseront, Pa,
President Baldwin Locomotive Company
3orn February 8, 1858 in Pittsburgh
Sducation: Philadelphia High School
Jlubs: Union League, University, Manufacturers, City,
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), Merion Cricket (Haverford, Pa.)
‘ndia House (W.Y.)

Archib~1d

J_

Johnston, Bethelhem, Pa,
Director Bethlehem Steel Corporation
Porn Mey 30, 1865 in Pennsylvania,
Clubs: Union League, University (Philadelphia) ¥etropoliten
(Teshinzton), Railroad (N,.Y.) Lehigh Country (Allentown),
Country of Northhampton Country (Easton, Pa.). Bethlehem
‘Bethlehenr).

Higginson, 44 State Street, Boston, Mass,
Tome address: 191 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Vass.
Director American Foreign Securities Co.

’ American Tel, &amp; lel, Company
General Electric Company

Born Noverber 18, 1834 in New York
tducation: Hon. A.M. Harvard U,., 1882; LL.D. Yale U. 1901:
LL.D. Williams Coll, 1912,
"ember of Corp. of Harvard University.

He ve™- es Wy

rah Aye Cuba Cane Sugar Company
Delaware, Lackawanna &amp; Western Coal Company
ireat Western Sugar Company
Broadway Trust Company
Vechanics &amp; Metals National Bank
Irvine National Rank

7. Fe. Hardenbergh
Director New Jsesev Zinc Company

Solomon R. Guggenheim, 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Home address: Flaza Hotel
Chairmen American Smelting % Refining Company
Director Chile Copper Company |
3orn Feb, 2, 1861 In Pennsylvania

(Continued)
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Solomon Re. Guggenheim (Continued)
Education: Public and Private Schools, Philadelphia and
Zurich, Switzerland.
Clubs: Century, Lotos, Criterion, Auto. of America, Aerc
of America.

Deni&lt;1l Guggenheim, 120 Broadway, New York, N. 7,
Home address: St, Regis Hotel, New York City.
President American Srelting and Refining Corpany
President Chili Copper Company
Director Guaranty Trust Company
Director American Surety Company
Rorn in 1856

Ee Ge Grace
President Bethlehem Steel Cormoration

Henry Clay Frick
Home address: 1 East 70th Street, New York City
"* *~r Atchison, Topeka &amp; Santa Fe R,R. Co,

Chicago &amp; Northwestern R.R. Co.
Nerfold &amp; Western R. Re. Co.

Penna. Re Re CO,
“eading R. R. Co,
United States Steel Corporation

Born December 19, 1849 in Pennsylvania
Pducation: Common Schools

Leopold Frederick, 120 Broadway, New York City
Home address: 524 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Director American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.
Born January 1876 in Polstrau, Austria
PEducation: Realschule and Hirch School of Comrerce Yerburg,
Austria

Henrv “lay Fogler, 26 Broadway, New York City
Home eddress: 24 Brevoort Plre~, New York Citv
President Standard 0il Co. of N. VY.
Born June 18, 1857 in New York
Education: A. B. Amherst Coll, 1872, A. V. 1881, LL.B.
cun laude Columbia, 1881, (Litt. D. Arherst 1914)
Clubs: Grolier, Alprha Delta Phi, Nasssu Country

r Henry Wiggin,
Rusiness address: Chase National Bank, New York City
Jome address: 521 Park Avenue, New York City

Ridgefield, Conn,
American Foreign Securities
American Locomotive Company
smerican Sugar Tefining Corpany
vidvale Steel &amp; Ordnance Company
Seaboard Air Line
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co,
festinghouse Electric &amp; Vfg, Company

President Chase National Bank
Director Chase National Bank

Lawyers Title &amp; Trust Companv
(rant tinued)
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-eemow4 Tenry Wiggin (Continued)
Director American Surety Company

" Fidelity Phenix Fire Insurance Co,
Born Feb, 21, 1868 in Massachusetts
Bducation: Dwight School, Boston, 1882; English High School
Boston, 1885,
Clubs: Netropoliten, Union Leeszue, Riding, Town Towm,
Automobile, Recess, Century, Bankers, Racquet &amp; lennis, India
House, Country of Westchester Co., Piping Rock, Saegill Golf,
National Golf Links, Garden City Golf Links (N, Y. ), Union,
(Boston), Ekwanok Country (Manchester, Vt.), Seaview Golf
(Ned.), Greenwich, Cenn. Country.
Political affiliations: &lt;*epublican

Jonathen Jgden Armour, Home Insurance Puilding, Chicago. T1l,
Home address: Lake Forest, Ill.

3724 Yichigen Avenue, Chicago. Ill,
President Armour &amp; Company
Director Chicago, ¥ilwaukee &amp; St. Paul R,R. Co.

" Illinois Central R, R., Co,
National City Bank

Born November 11, 1883 in ¥ilwaukee, Wis.
Education: “ntered Yale but did not complete course.
Political affilietions : Republican
Clubs: Metropolitan, Sleepy Hollow Country (N.Y,)
Chicaro, Commercial, Chicago Athletic, University, Saddle &amp;
Cycle, ¥id-Day, Cnwnntsia, Glenview, South Shore Country,
01d Elm (Chicago).

\T ~ Rrady, 54 Wall Street, New York, N. VY.
fHfome address: 989 Fifth Avenue, New Ver!
Director Anaconda Copper Nin. Co.
3. Be De Prooklyn Rarid Transit Compeny

~~ctor Consolidated Gas Co. of VN. VY.
New York Air Brake Company
Us S. Cast Iron Pipe &amp; Foundry Cv-,
U. Se. Rubber Company
National Surety Company

Education: Yale 1899.

N 1

He Ils Carse
President Submarine Boat Corporation

Ge. Hs Clapp
Director Aluminum Company of America

¥: ‘am Ellis Corey, 14 Vall Street, New Vork, N, VY,
Director Baldwin Locomotive Works

’ Calumet &amp; Arizona Mining Co.
Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation
International Wickel Company

h., of Bd, Vidvale Steel&amp;OrdnanceCompany
Director Vechenics &amp; Netals National Bank
Born Yay 4, 1866 in Pennsylvania
?ducation: Public School and Duff's Coll., Pittsburch

(Continued)



7illiam Ellis Corey (Continued)
Clubs: Vetropolitan (Washinzton), Duquesne, Union, Country
(Pittsburgh), Vetropoliten, Lawyers, Railroads, Ardsley,
Automobile of America (™ ©).

Jdmund Arthur Stanley Clarke, 2 Rector St. New York City.
Home address: Seabright, MN. .
President Lackawenna Steel Companv
Born January 21, 1862 in Canada
Education: A.B, Harvard 1884
Clubs: Metropolitan, Century, Harvard, Riding, India House,
Rumson Country, National Golf Links of America, Seabright
Beach, Harvard (Buffalo), A. D, Club, Harvard Union, Harvard
Iniversity (Cambridze), Vem. D~1ts Kappa Epislon, Zeta Psi,

Charls~ Albert Coffin, 30 Church Street, New York City,
Home address: Locust Valley, WN,
Ch. of Bd. General Electric Company
Born December 1844 in Faine
Education: Bloomfield (le.) Academy
Clubs: Exchange (Poston), Union League, Metropolitan, National
Arts, Railroad, Riding, Westchester Co., Sleepy Hollow Country,
Piping Rock, Nassau Country,

yp

’ -

Davis, 120 Rroadway, New York Citv, and Pittsburgh, Pa,
Home addreses* 1}'-° Naga,. J.

P*- ~sburch, Pa,
President Alupinup Co. of America
Education: Amhears+ 1888

"lymer Dinkey, 1614 Widener Building, Philadelphia, Pa,
Home address: Bellevue ~S*ratfard Hotel, Philedelphia, Pa,
President Midvale St  * Ordnance Company
Born February 20, 1£66 in Pennsvlvenia
“ducation: Public Schoel:
Clubs: Duquesne, Countr- re" Manufacturers
Engineers, Pilgrims (N.V.,
Prlitical affiliations: Re--»-

(Phila.),



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

NEW Yorx larch 17, 1919.
OFFICE OF THE

PRESIDENT

Dr. Richard Ce Maclaurin,
Yassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dick:

Some time ago I promised to send you the names
of some people who would be likely to subscribe substantially
toward funds to be raised for the Institute of Technology.
There are so many things that one has to attend to in this great
city of New York that it is almost impossible to get the time
to do anything thoroughly. I had hoped to talk with two or
three of my friends who are in a way to know the people who have
large means, but except in one or two cases I have not as yet
been able to pick up any information which would be of much value
I am asking my Secrstary, Higginson Cabot, to keep at me in order
to get more information for you, and if I can produce anything
further, will let vou know.

I have the following suggestions to make:

Mre Ae Vo Davis, President of the Aluminum Com=-
pany of America, 120 Broadway, New York, was a New England boy.
He was, I think, the son of a minister in some town near Boston.
My understanding is that he was educated at Amherst and then went
with Mr. Andrew Ve. Mellen of Pittsburgh. Davis was associated
with two Technology men who orizinally founded the aluminum busi-
ness in this country. These men were both very loyal Technology
graduates and any of the older professors in Technology could tell
you all about theme I think one man's name was Hunt and I have
forgotten the name of his associate. At any rate Mr. Davis suc-
ceeded to the business together with a partner, who was also a
New England man. In all their undertakings they were financed by
the Mellens, who made a large amount of money on their own account.
I understand that Mr. Davis! partner died some few years ago and
it is reported that he left an estate in trust something like
twenty million, which has never been distributed so far as I know.
The Aluminum Company has made enormous profits during the war and
Mr. Davis and lire. Mellen and his brother have all become very weal-
thye TI have no idea what lr. Davis received during the past two
or three years, but I have it on fairly good authority that lr.
Ae Te Mellen's income during the years 1914 and 1915 was something
over twenty million per year.
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Mr. lH. E. Huntington is the owner of the Newport News
Shipbuilding Company and his address in New York is 25 Broad Street.
He is a nephew of Collis P. Huntington of San Francisco and inherit-
ad a part of Mr. Huntington's estate, which was very large. He
spent a lot of money in developing railway and light properties
on the Pacific Coast principally in the vicinity of Los Angeles
and was supposed to have received 4 large amount of money in con-
nection with the sale of some of these securities and also from the
sale of stock of the Southern Pacific Railroad sore years ago. He
is a collector of rare books and is well known as the owner of one
of the most valuable collections of books in the world. A few
years ago he became over-extended and although having very large as-
sets, was temporarily unable to meet current obligations, but I think
the tide turned suddenly and I understand that he is now considered
very wealthy. A few years ago he married the widow of his uncle,
Collis P. Huntington, who had inherited a fortune of many millions
from her husband. In addition to this, Mr. Huntington owns prac-
tically the entire Newport News Shipbuilding plant, which must have
materially increased in value during the past two years. The Pres-
ident of one of the largest banks in New York told me a few days ago
that he thought Mr. Huntington was at present in a very strong posi-
tion, end it might be worth while to approach hin.

Mr. Davis I know very well personally and some two years
ago discussed the Institute of Technology with him, but he did not
cormit himself one way or the other except to show an interest. In
his case, I think you could do more with him yourself than any one
else.

As to Huntington, my fim has done many million dollars
worth of business with him, and the American International Corporation
has had some negotiations with him in regard to the Newport News Ship-
building Company. I think Hre George Baldwin knows him. I do not
know him myself and I can think of no way in which I can help. He
is essentially a Californian and it is my guess that you would prob-
ably make a better epproach through his Californian connections than
through New York, although I am very much in the dark about it.

Mre John VW. Willys, Toledo, Ohio, has made a great fortune
within the lestfewyears in the automobile business. He has organ-
ized several automobile companies, starting with the Willys-Overland,
and after that buying other automobile companies and, I believe, the
Moline Plow works. It is my understanding that during the year prior
to the war and also since that time he has made a fortune of many mil-
lions, but how much of this might have to be paid out in taxes is very
ucertain. It is quite possible that he would be relieved of Govern=-
ment taxes up to 15% of his income on money given to a corporate
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education institution. I am told by his friends that he is not only
a very generous man but a very good spender. It is my recollection
that lire Vanderlip knows him quite well and I think has great regard
for his ability and intelligence. Mr. Vanderlip is at present abroad
however, and will not return until about the middle of April. I have
no other means to suzcest for avproachinge Mre Willys.

I see Pierre du Pont nearly every week and Coleman du Pont
very frequently and I will talk with them a little further and sce
if they know any way of approaching these men.

My Mr. Cabot has handed me some cards and I will tell you
what I know ebout the men. whose names he has submitted.

Mr. Edward O. Adams, 71 Broadway, is one of the graduates
of Technology, who is mentioned as being wealthy. I think you know
him and it is my recollection that he gave a substantial amount to
Technology at the time of the 50th Reunion.

Mr. Samuel P. Colt's name has also been called to my atten-
tion as a graduate of Technology. Colonel Colt I know very well and
I might possibly be of some help to you in this matter, but again I
feel sure that he would be more likely to give to you directly than
through me. He is a very large holder in the United States Rubber
Company and in other corporations which have made a great deal of
money during the ware. I should not suppose he was in the class with
Mr. Davis or the du Ponts, but he is undoubtedly worth several million
dollars, and if you could get him interested, would give something.
In his case, I would suggest that you propose the erection of a build-
ing or some specific thing to be known as a "Colonel Colt Foundation."
He is a very aprroachable man and I think would be glad to see you at
any time.

A

,

The two du Ponts, other than Pierre and Coleman, who have been
suggested, are Irence and Lamont. You know more about these men than
T doe —

Nearly everyone,whom I have approached here in New York in
regard to the matter, tells me that you should not overlook Colonel
Charles Hayden. I am informed that the increment of value in his
holdings during the war period has been very great and it is quitepossible that 16% of his annual income donated to ihe Institute of
Technology would amount to a very substantial sum and would relieve
wim of ‘tax embarrassment to a certain extent.
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I an asking Cabot to send you a batch of cards which he has
made up and handed to me. You will get the particulars(from the cards
when you see ‘them. In looking them over, I find the following, who are
in my opinion, worth your while to pursue.

J. Ogden Armour is a man of very large fortune. He is a
Director of my company but has never been to a meeting, although I
occasionally hear from him and he expresses great interest in all
that we are doing. I presume his first interest is the Armour In-
stitute. I can think of no way in which I could be of service in ap-
proaching him.

Mr. Nicholas Fe Brady inherited a large portion and is llan-
ager of the estate of his father. When his father died a few years
ago his estate was valued at seventy million, and it was so invested
that it must have enormously increased in value since that time, 2l-
though there are two or three investments like the Brooklyn Rarid
Transit and Interborough which have declined in value. At the present
time he is very rich but feeling very poor because he has made some
heavy losses. I should not think it wise to approach him at present,
but he is just the type of man that would be interested in a scientific
institution. His first loyalty would be Yale, bul sone time it would
be well to approach hime

Mre Ce Ae Coffin and lr. W. Ee Corey are both men of quite
large means, but they seem to have expressed no interest in Technology
and I have no suggestion to make.

Mr. Charles M. Schwab has made a great deal of money out of
the Bethlehem Steel Company. He would likely be interested in Tech-
nology versus any college, because he does not much believe in college
men. He is very generous. I will be glad to bring you in touch with
him some time, if you like, but I have no particular influence except
that I know hin well.

Mre Cleveland H. Dodge is very wealthy, probably up in the
twenty-five million class, = perhaps more. His first interest is
Princeton I dc not know him.

Mr. Edward L. Doheny of the Mexican 0il Company has made
enormous amounts of money during the war period, but was wealthy before.
It would be a wild guess, at best, but I should place him in the twenty-
five million class. His home is in Los Angeles. I know practically
nothing about hin.
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Mr. Henry Evans is said to be very well off. He is
aesthetic in disposition and usually not in favor of anything
that Wall Street wants to do. I know nothings further about him.

Mr. Eo. Ge Grace, President of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration has a large income, but I should not think that his for-
tune was sufficient so that you would be likely to get any consid-
erable amount from him unless you had some connection.

The name of lir. Henry C. Frick has been handed me, but I
do not think I can add anything to what vou already know about him.

The two Guggenheims - Daniel and Solomon - are both re-
ported to be very wealthy. They must have made a very large amount
of money out of the copper business within the last few years. I
know them only slightly. Ure Kahn can probably tell you better
than I can whether there is any prospect of doings anvthine with then.

Mr. Alba B. Johnson of the Baldwin Locomotive Works of Phil-
edelphia, is, I presume, worth a good deal of money. I know him and
I think you would find him approachable, but I think your chance of
getting anything from him would be less than one in a thousand, and
that is too small a chance to make it worth while chasing.

|Among the cards I see the name of Mr, Thomas W. Lamont.You may b&amp; interested to know that while I em endeavoring to get
nemes of people for you on the plea that you need ten million dol-
lars for Technology, Lamont has been around to exactly the same
people, trying to gel names for the purpose of raising ten million
dollars for Harvard. Some of the people who have given me the in-
formation that I am transmitting have particularly requested that I
should not let you get all the money that these individuals had for
Technology because they had promised their support to Tom Lamont,
but they are quite content to let you get half and Lamont half, if
you can get it.

Mr. Cyrus H. McCormick of the International Harvester
Company is very well off, = how rich, I am sure I do not lmow, but
probably well up in the million class.

Mre. William Je. Matheson, I understend, is also very well
off, but I know only e little about him. He is supposed to have
been one of the mes t successful men in the chemical business in this
sountry.
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Mre. Ae W. Mellen and his brother, I have already referred
tos I have already spoken to lMre Andrew We. lellen sbout Technol-
ogy, end he said he felt that he ought to do more for the Mellen
Institute before he did anything for any one else. If there were
some way of really getting close to him or his brother, you might
get something very substantial. It is my belief that if he gave
at all, he would prefer to give it to you secretly without having
it known rather than to make a public donatione He is one of the
richest men in America.

Mr. J. Po Morgan is so intimately associated with Harvard
that I think there would be no use in seeing hime.

Mr. Nelson Morris, I only know by name, but I am inclined
to think thet he has made a good deal of money during the last
few yearse

Messrse Williem and Percy A. Rockefeller, I know pretty
well. I do not tnink that you could get anything from theme Their
interest is essentially Yale.

Mr. Julius Rosermwald of Sears, Roebuck &amp; Company has made a
great fortune in that business. I do not know what affiliations
he has nor do I know anything ebout him personally except that he
has been very successful in business and accumulated a very large
Portunece.

Mr. John D. Ryan, I know well. He can afford to give, but
I know no reason why he should.

Mr. Frank F. Swift has accumulated a fortune, but I know
nothing about him.

‘ Among the cards, 1 find the name of (Mr. Ae He Wiggin. I
do notthink Mr. Wiggin would be likely to give you anything at
present. I know him quite well and have talked with him to sone
sxtent about the Institute but not in the way of soliciting a
jonation. He came from Boston originally and has strong New Eng-
land affiliations. He graduated from the Dwight School in 1882
and from the English High School in 1885. He is one of the most
successful men in New York and has accurmlated and is still accu-
rulating a large amount of money. I should not think it were
wise to approach him now. I do think, however, that it would be
well for you to meet him end let him know what the Institute is
joins. Everyone in Boston knows hime. Please do not see hin,
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however, until you have talked to me.

These are all the suggestions I have to make in
regard to the cards that are being forwarded to you. The
rest of the names are so little known to me that I have nothing
to suggeste

—.

wours,
\ | =

.
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK Lpril 26, 1219.
DFFICE OF THE

PRESIDENT

Dv Richard Cs Iacleurin, President,
assachuselts Institute of Teclinolcgy,

Carbrire, iLaszachusetis,.
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Dear Charley:

I was in New York on Thursday last and called

nt your office in the hope that I wight see you. Unfor-

tunately, I was disappointed as you were occupled when

I called. I had just scen Coleman duPont. The position

regarding the fund is this: that Coleman has definitely

decided to ive half a million dollars and hopes to get the

other memhers of the family to make it up to a million or

something over. lle thinks that Pierre mirht give half a

million an? the others pessibly bring it up to a million

and a quarter, So far, however, Pierre has heen so busy

that aprarecntly it has not heen nossible for Coleman to

ret thines definitely settled, OF course, I regret this,

but realize that these men really are busy and probably have

pood reasons for not making large contributions at this par-

ticular time. If only men who have bought Liberty Donds

liberally would turn over a rcasonable fraction of then to

the Institute with the same patriotic motive that induced

them to buy the.bonds, we should not have much trouble.

Yours sincercly,

{ay 20, 1919,

Stone,1arlee A, St ’ oration,\'re Char an International Corn VAL:\merica Dvwnaarlwavy VWaw “Terasets



CERSONAL AND COXFIDIDNTIAL

June 11, 1919,

dear Charlie:

I srent dev with Mr "a voWbe ind¢FheCor

went over the Tecmology situation on

that Technology should get its ambitions verv hich and that

its Friendz should make such sacrifices on its behalf as to
i world

rlace it unquestionably in a position op , leadership in its

chosen field, He wlll lose interest in it if it does not thus

smhrace its destiny and strive for the highest things, He

makes the follering penercus effort

He will turn over to the Institute securities that

#ill bring it in an incewme of $200,000 per annum (enrresponding

to a capital gift of four nillion dnllars) nravided other friends

of the Institute contribute three millions heffore the end of the

present year. This, vou will agree, is a splemnlid offer, but

nf course it impnses a serious resmensihility on all the trustees

pf the Institute, If we succeed in recting Mr. "Smith's" condi

tions the results will be splendid, but should we fail they will

be disastrous. However, we mustn't talk or think of failure,

but make for success in a business-like way, 1 have written to

Coleman du Pont, the Chairman of the Corporation's Endowment

Cormittec, and I SUPPOSE that he will soon call a necting of the



wis: § eyLife) =

Hr 2 C * it stone ~

Tormittee to discuss and ar +fll - =roblem, There is, 1 feel

sure, no time to be lost in get* ine (11 possible donors interested,

flarvard has its nets out for many millions and is making a special

cfffort this weck and next week to seccure a million and a half

1ollars for their School of Educatien so as to obtain the condi-

tional ¢#ift of half a million dollars that has becn promised

hy the General dducatien Yoard, Vanierlip is on their committee,

[L don't know whether he is helping them linancically or not, 1

hope that throush your suggestion he will do something practical
to help Technology and show that his trusteeship is real and not

nominal.

Vail has alwsvs talked in the mest friendly way about

the Institute and he has helped it somevhat through the Telephone

Company in the support of rescarch, hut he bas never pglven it any

money although he has indicated more than once that he would do

50 some day. Perhaps you can suggest some means of getting him to

make a liberal ccentributien,

"mee little hope of getting three millions unless we can

 Tow quite large contributors and ny hopes are not raised by

the exreriences we had three years ago in trying to complete the

‘ndowment Fund at that time. Do yeu think there is any possibility

of’ petting a contribution from the Carnegie Corporation? DPritchett

could doubtless arrange this if he wanted to, hut of coursc his

rclation: to the Institute is peculiar.

with kind regards, I an,
Yours sincerely,

 "™ Charles A. Stone,
ton Praadwyne Yorlry Cite
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Copy to 120 Bro~~y,H.Y.
and to Locust Valley, Long Island, New York,

Aulgust 1, 1919,

Jear Charlie:

mre

12

15

* becoming vo PYaAve lrnrave lr concerned 1t the s» slow ro

roms en our Undewment carpaisn, and I should

rr wr ¥ ™ * “3 ow ye - - op . rh A, Jarr Mami ana gen wert gm the matter as soon

Dry wrt 9 nm t-

shelburne toniren” but will he »

to sce you at any time after that conrae 1 Imow in a meas-

are how engrossed you must be in ether oUThudrs, but yeu have

alwvavs heen 50 aenerous of your tine and thought in the inter-

ests of Technology that I know that you will de what veu can in

this critical situation

Lv is. I believe —— TW We - wr

¥

-

g Tv" - * that wewe should

hav sore nn:

which vou ar richer, who © devote his whale

thoucht to the problems of that committee for tho ne

months, 1 have asked a number of Technology's warmest supperters

[or suggestions in this matter, but they have all led to nothing,

ivervhody that has heen sugeested has heen 50 tied un with sone

active organization that they cannot be pried loose. The only

thoroughly cnconraging thing has heen the contribution .

From the Morsses of $100,000, This for men of their resources

1s extremely generous. They wish it kept confidential.

Vith kind regards, I an,
Yours sincerclvyChavrlaa A St ono



Dear Charlie:

Colonel VV lker of our Chemical UDeparte

ment, is ready to talic hold, and I arm sure that

ie can he very helpful, He will be in llew York

on Tuesday mornings and I have asked hin to £0

dircet to you, I hope to be in New York en

Thursday.

ours sincerely,

Augsust 15, 1019,

ir. Charles aA, Stone,

American Internatienal Corporation,

120 Broadway, New Yoris, 7.-
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK August 29, 191¢,
OFFICE OF THE

PRESIDENT

Pre Richard C. Maclaurin,
Vassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Carbridere, Massachusetis.

Jear Dre Maclaurin:

I am sending you this letter because I am sure that
you will be interested to hear of the progress of the work at
Joe Island and what we have accomplished there in shipbuilding.

On September 13, 1917, we closed the
contract for constructicn of tkr~ rd.

On August 5, 1918, we launched the
first ship = the QULSTMONCK - of 7,800
1.Wae tONS

On August 23, 1919, we leunched the fif-
tieth ship and delivered the fortieth
completed to the United bdtates Shipping
Roard.

Every ship delivered from the yard has received the
highest possible rating from both Lloyds snd the American Buresu,
and in service hag proved satisfactory in all respects.

All of the fifty ways in the ward ar- now filled by
keels of ships in process of constructierm ~~ © average state
of completion of ships now on the ways is he record of
"ng deliver”. gccepted and raid for i:

yoo 2
-

A Ti

sept. . -»
(estimated)

“hips

.!

il



 fm fui]

Te are now operating on a rmch lower basis of man-hours’
per week than was originally intended and sre turning out ships at
the rate of 7 per month. With the yard fully manned, the deliveries
per month would be greatly increased. When the yard was originally
lesigned, it was expected to work with a full crew of men 24 hours
per day and to produce between 12 and 13 ships per monthe Our
production, with a reduced force and an 8-hour day, of 7 ships per
nonth, indicates that the yard would easily have accomplished
the estimated production on the proposed basis of hours and men,
had the war emergency continued.

Each ship has 500,000 rivets. The average rivet drive
ver day in the yard ‘or August to date was 144,000 for 8 hours.
[he average drive for the First five days of last week was 169,000
oer days At the latter rate, one ship is completely riveted every
three working days.

The ships so far delivered have covered in service at
sea a total of approximately 300,000 nautical miles and have car-
ried 400,000 tcns of cargo.

The work accomplished by the organization of the Ameri-
ran International Shipbuilding Corperation since September 1917
has been marvelous. The results which have been achieved in such
» wonderfully short time would have been impossible if the organi
ration had not been extraordinarily efficient from the start.
jreat credit is due to the splendid group of men that have corsti=-
tuted this organization, many of whom have been with it since its
Lncentione.

Under the able leadership of President Matthew C. Brush
and his efficient staff, the work is moving as fast as labor con-
ditions will permit and with the assistance of the United otates
Shipping Board the remainder of our contract will be pushed to com-
sletion as rapidly as possible.
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Jones Je. Phelan
30 Congress Ste
Bostone

Doececrhorecenber 12, 19192,

re Charles A. Stone,
120 Broadway, New York City.

=r dear Nr. Stone:

Under date of December 4th, I received a letter from the
Technology Educational Endowment Fund, aslking various questions, the
orincipal onebeing as to my opinion of the lassachusetts Institute of
Technology scheme of co-operation with Industry as presented in the
"Technology Plan." I presume this letter has been sent to a very exten-
sive and ceneral list.

However, I am going to give you ny personal views for
what they may be worth. Personally, I believe the Institute is making
a mistake. I think it is a mistalre for any educational institution to
sell its services beyond the confines of its owm walls, I believe it is
more advisable that its income should be derived from tuition fees of its
student body, endowments, gifts, etc.

I think it would be a mistalre for the Institute to com-
sete with its own graduates after once sending them into the field, as
such procedure would not only develop resentment among its own graduates
yut among the graduates of other Technology schools to the extent that
they might direct young men away from the lassachusetts Institute of
Pechnology to cther schools, whereas if this competition did not exist
thew would allow such matters to tale their natural course.

Therefore, for these and other reasons that might be
»dvanced, I think the plan would be very apt to work an injury to the
[nstitute. Technology, and other similar schools, are now making a
sontribtution to Industry of inestimable value, and such institutions
should not hesitate as they need money from time to time to bring this
fact to the attention of the public at large. In doing so, no fair
rinded man would feel that tliev were asking charity, or incurring any
sbliceatione.

Referring to the sample contract enclosed with the
Tndovmrent Fund letter, it ssems to me that this contains ruch that is
sffered for sale that I believe could be offered to Industry free of charge
7ith much benefit to the Institute of Technology and its student body. For
instance, I believe that Technology should offer to maintain freely a
record of the qualifications, experience, and special knowledge of its
slurmnae that would be as complete as is practicable, and upon request, ad-
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vice and assist Industry to obtain,-

information as to where men of such
imowledre and exvericnce are available:

information regarding men for spacial
problems:

information regardine men for permanent
ernlovment

maintain a list of undergraduates who
may wish positions upon gracdustion and
advise and assist Industry upon request
as to records and qualifications of
these men and, if necessary, arrange
interviews with then.

In my judgment the free maintenance of such a schedule would
zo far toward building up Technology by drawing thereto young men
students. Industry upon learning thal these advantages may be had for
the asking will the quicker learn the value of the llassachusetts Institute
of Technology, and therefore should be the more ready to assist when called
upon, not on the basis of charity, or putting the Institute under any
obligaticn, but rather upon the basis that Industry would be wiping out an
otlication which it vould feel under to Technologve

while, undoubtedly, there arc many commendable features in
the plan, 1 am fearful that the results obtained by the Institute placing
itself in the position of a competitor with its student body in business,
and for the reasons sct forth herein, and others, would be harmful rather
than helpful to the best interests of such a great institution as the
assachusctts Institute of Techrnologsr.

As you know, I am not a graduate of Technology, nor anIa
technically trained man. I am just an ordinary, trained business man,
and I am simply trying to zive vou my views for what they may he worth
from that point of view. I am, however, very much interested in the
Institute, and have been for several yeary and in what it has been doing
for Industry in this country, and as ny means have permitted T have on
sccasions felt oblirated to contribute to it financiall-.

-~
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

7“AYof
HO
Ci, 1923

ore. Samuel VW. Stratton, President,
llassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, lass.

oy dear Dr. Strattor

Some time before Dre llaclaurin died he spent
sonsiderable time with me here in New York discussing Teche
10logy with various influential men in an effort to increase
the endowment fund and also to ascertain from industrial
leaders in this country what worl could be carried on most ad-
rantageously at the Institute for the benefit of the community
as a whole. Amon: other people whon we visited at that time
was lr. J. EB. Aldred, who, as you perhaps know, is the head of
the firm of J. I. Aldred &amp; Co., which has very large interests
in electrical developments throughout this country and Canada
and is also interested in some very successful manufacturing
snterorises in this countrv,.

“hile we were talking with Ir. Aldred one evening
at his home in Glen Cove, he told Dr. llaclaurin that he would
be glad to donate, for a period of five years, a sum of $5,000.-
rer year for a course of lectures to be given to the students of
Technolory on some such subject as "Common Sense in Engineering.’
ir. Aldred said that he had given a similar anount for lsctures
at John Hopkins University anil that he felt the same thing could
oe done advantageously at Technology. It appealed strongly to
both Dr. laclaurin and me and I assume that Dr. ifaclauria would
1ave pursued the matter and arranged for the lectures, if he had
Lived.

Iir. Aldred called ne the other day by telechone and
told me that the receipt by him of an invitation to the Inaugural
Exercises at Technology had reminded him of the matter and he
wanted to know if I would ascertain if you would be interested in
Lto

Ir. Aldred is not a graduate of Technology but took
1 course of lectures and did some special work there and has nl-
ways had a great interest in the Institution. Both Dr. liaclaurin
and I felt that it would be a most desirable thine to keep un his



Dr. Sanuel W. Stratton rr
vd Y 22, 1923.

interest and told him that we were most aporeciative of his
senerosity in being willing to start the course of lectures re-
ferred to, but, as I said before, the maktter, for some reason
vas drooned after Dr. laclauria'ls death.

I chould be glad to talk with you about it when I
see you, but as I may not have an opportunity to do so for some
little time, I am sending a copy of this letter +o ny partner,
ire Ldwin S. Webster and am asking him to tell vou a little
more about llr. Aldred and his eectiviiies.

ir. Aldred was considerably embarrassed in talking
with me about the matter because sone friends had at one time
spoken to Dre Maclaurin about giving hin a degree for the work
chat he had done there, and he was afraid, in bringing this
Juestion up again, that it might look as if he were anxious to
secure a degree now. I am sure this is not what is in his mind
at all and I think Dr. llaclaurin assured his friends at the time
that the Institute has never eciven Honorary Degrees under any cone
11+ 0ne.

Indest re~ard-

~
 yey

Cu
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ARLES-AUGUSTUS-STONE-
120-BROADWAY

-NEW- YORK:

November 20, 1923.

ly dear Dr. Stratton:

I have just returned, with Mrs. Stone, from a
couple of weeks' absence in the South and have found your
letter of November 15th on my desl. I shall, of course,
be glad to serve on the cormittees to which I have been ap-
pointed and hope this year that I may be able to give a
little more time to matters of this kind than has been pos-
sible during the past few years.

I was very sorry not to have seen you before you
went abroad and hope that your trip was a satisfactory and
enjoyable one. I was pleased to hear that liss Porter was
able to be of a little assistance to you in connection with
your tripe.

I understand that things are all going on very
satisfactorily at Tech and I congratulate you upon the splen-
did work which you are doing. If I can be of any service
to vou, please let me know. I am always pleased to see you
whenever you are in New York, and, if, through this office,
we can be of any help to you in any way, pray command us.
I am away a good deal, but my secretary, Miss Porter, is al-
ways here and we shall be pleased to arrange any matter for
vou that we can.

I expect to be in Boston for a few days the lat-
ter part of this month and if it is possible, I hope to have
a chance to sec vou then.

“ith warmest regards,

IA vours, MN
| iN,

JWLVL
Dr. SamuelVW.Stratton,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, lass.



January 4, 1004.

Dear Mre Stone:

r was indeed very sorry that you could not te with us at

the meotine of the Corperation yesterday. There were, I think,

twenty-nine members prezont. 1 understord. of course, that it is

irpesgsible for ocut.of-town rerbers to attend many offthese reet-

ings, You will be interssted to ¥row that we discussed the

question of additional land. Many of those interested inthe
\

welfare of the Institute have for somo time dsosired to secure

more lend to the east of us on the river front, but rrices huve

cone up to three or four dellars a squure fcot, which mules this

cut of the question. Un the other hand, thore is guite a tract

of land to the west of us cn the other side of liassachusetts

Averue, and between the rallroail and the river frent, which is

available and upecn which ortions huve been soovrod at rrices

varying from thirty to ferty cents per square foot, which ig an

unusually low firsure. At ‘the last meeting of the Executive Cor-

mittee it was decided to purchase &amp; portion of this lend cut of

unrestricted funds amounting tc approxirately 350,000, and to

raise meney from cothor sources for tre bulance arounting to

about £250,000, Thero is also - #=311AR niece which should bo

included, but vOon which en option hes not beon asscured.,

As tc the £250,000 lr. Coleman du Pont has subscribed cne-

walf the arount. or 2125.000, provided we secure the balance within
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thirtv deava, ZZ am quite sure that he will extend the tire

limit somewhat if it 1s necessary. At the neetinc of the

Corporation yesterday. the propositicn to secure the land was

discussed in detail and unoninously eniorsed ty the members.

A cormittee of five. including the President, was appointed to

secure the balance ¢” the £125,000. The sum r* 235,000 or :40,00C

wes raised among the merbers present. Thin car about without

solicitation, as we 1141 not think it tes’ nffer anything in

the way of an appeal to the alumni in t»%-

several of those who centributed wera =—~°

Lowell of Harvard sub-cribed (5,000.

Yr. Webster is o member of the Commi  ~~ “~red to above,

and you will probably hear from him, tut T wen* to say that if

you have any suggestions as to individuals »h-

tc agsrist us I would gladly g¢ to New York and helnw

hen lr. Aldred visited the Institute ot the bteginning of

the aldred Lectures, he seemed to te very much interested in

our work. The lectures are rroving a great success, and he

mfoht be willing to contribute something to the fund for the

purchase cf land. I an roine te see him the next time I go to

 a  willing

New York, but if you car rut in = rood word, it will be a rrect

help.

ith kindest regards, ard compliments of the seascn, 1 an,

Yours sincerely,

Yr. Co A. Stone
120 Rrosndwavyv. New York 04+



STONE &amp; WEBSTER

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

January 17, 1G24.

Dr. S. We Stratton,
assachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridre, lass.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

Replying to your letter in regard to the sub-

scriptions, I asked lr. Webster to say to you,and I under=

stand he did tell vou, that I would be glad to contribute

5,000. for the land. You can call on me when you want the

Moneye If you have not said anything *

[ should be glad to talk with him about

“re. Aldred as vet,

iss Porter tells me that Mr. Gardner was in

the of"2ce this morning to arrange a luncheon for the New York

nernbers of the Corporation probably on the 25th. If you are

slanning to come over at that time, perhaps it might be well

for me to prepare Mr. Aldred before you come.

ith kindest regards.

~~

v0AVS



Joruary 18, 1024.

Dear lr. Stone:

I am pleased to ha velyour letter of January 17th, and

I thank you very much forfycur nolp in the land purchase,

Every oned&amp; tne Institute appreciates nore than * can tell

you what you and lr, Webster have done for it, The interest

that our graduates are taking in the irstit*ution, and the

way in which they are responding with both financial and

technical aid is a creat incentive for covery one to do his best.

I have just received &amp; telegram fron Mr. Gardner aslk-

ing if I could be present in Kew Yort on the 25th, tc which 1

have replied intheaffirmative. 1 think it would be well

for several of you to join with Mr. goardner in getting to-

rether the New York members of ths Corporation. Also, 1 see

no reason why we should nct have a few invited guests who are

friendly to the instituticn. However, that is a matter in

which your opinion is much tetter than mine.

Sincerely yours.

Mr ® Ch10r les A « BL 0ne

120 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.



on.lay 13, 1924

Dear Yr Stone

Tm vin “ Vy es
 rh =» AAS I 1G » oroacit of the tire

(June 2. 1924) when our ortions on the udditional

land expire,I am askins those who have subscribed

toe the fund to renit the arount ar secon as convenient.

Shecls should be made vayuble to the llassachusetts

[Inatitute of Technolopry.

You will bo interested to Imovithe Lhe oarcount

hePR. A 1% i}WwW 1 Lid curedseculhas been ceA AGAAd, $250,000,an ’ aYr raicto bos

sxcomntion of $3,500 which has been underwritten by

Crienis.

fours sincerely,

re ou Stone

120 Broadway

Tew Yori, RK.



STONE &amp; WEBSTER

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

May 15, 1924,

Dr. Samuel lesley Stratton,
‘lassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Masse.

dear Dr. Stratton:

[ have your letter of lay 13th regarding

the subscriptions for the additional land, and am glad to

send vou herewith my check for Five Thousand Dollars. I am

rerv glad that the total amount has been raised.

I am sorry that I have not had an opportunity

to see you when I have been in Boston, but my visits are rather

infrequent and of short duration.

Mrs. Stone and I expect to be abroad for the

rreater part of the sumer and will sail the end of this month.

With kindest regards,
Fa

TAS. ~
f

A

nclosure: Check
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expended [or conduct

gecphysics, to include investigations in seismology, con-

ducted with a view to the protection of human life end

orozerty.®  OSeverel contributions were made from tre income

of this {und to Professor Jazggar to eid in nis investigations

in Zaweii, Tvo or three years ugo he recelved aid from tre

sovernment snd other sources, end cince that tire ve nave not

been celled upon to assist. However, we nave utilizedapart

of tne income of this fund for lectures and instruction in

zecphysical subjects. For exsmple, last year and the year

nefore, lectures were given by Dr. Sosmsn of tre Geophysical

Laboratorv in’

including the «

its t

‘hington. on the general subject of Geophyeics,

-.vion, &amp;&amp;w enrth's store of energy,

vataw¥s its flow znd su. ace move-

nente. and methode and rencies of reonhve, ear ».- ~“e&amp;treh,
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Referred fo

120 Broadway, New York City
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Coctor Samuel W. Stratton,
Massachusetts Institute of
Jembridge, Massachusetts.

Technology,

~renalure

Near Doctor Stratton: zr PTR Jb ¢J a

T heave been in the south wi .. Mr. Stone for

the past few weeks and while there gave him your letter of

Tebruary 11 in regard to the Edward Vhitney Fund. He asked

ne to say to you that as one of the trustees of the Whitney

~state snd one interested in the use of the find which was

set aside for the conduct of teaching in geovhysics, he is

sntirely in accord with the plan that you have for utilizing

his moneve.

Mr. Stone believes that Doctor Barton's ex-

senses might well be paia from the fund and that should you

establish a chair of geophysics at Technology the balance of

he fund might be put toward that purpose.

Yours very truly,

Carroll MM. Ae
Secretary to lr. Stone
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PUTNAM &amp; COX, Architects
6 Hancock Ave., Boston

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE AND SCHEDULE
OF CHARGES

 Ec =P niin.

Our professional services consist of the necessary con-
ferences and studies, working drawings, specifications,
large scale and full size detail drawings, and in the
general direction and supervision of the work, for which
the minimum charge, based upon the total cost of the
work to the owner, is as follows: —

On the first $5,000 of the cost, or any part thereof,
10 per cent; on the second $5,000 of cost, or any part
thereof, 9 per cent;on the third $5,000 of cost, or any
part thereof, 8 per cent; on the next $5,000 of cost, or
any part thereof, 7 per cent; on any balance of cost, 6
per cent. For machinery and mechanical fixtures in
factories, mills, etc., 225 per cent.

For services in connection with additions to or altera-
tions of existing structures, 10 per cent. For landscape
architecture, monuments, decorative and cabinet work, 10
per cent; for designing or selecting fixtures, furniture and
furnishings, 10 per cent, discounts, if any, to revert to the
owner; in some instances the above charges are not
remunerative and it is usual and proper to charge a
special fee in excess thereof.

When an operation is conducted under more than one
contract, the above schedule is to be applied to each con-
tract as a separate transaction.

Consultation fees for professional advice are to be
paid in proporticn to the importance of the questions
involved and services rendered.

When the same set of drawings and specifications is



the true intent and meaning of the drawings and specifi-
cations, and they have authority to stop the progress of
the work and order its removal when not in ‘accordance
with them.

On buildings of importance, or in any case in which
continuous personal superintendence is desired, the archi-
tects recommend the appointment of a clerk of the works,
who will be employed by the architects at the client's
expense, over and above any fees or commissions other-
wise due the architects. The selection or dismissal of the
clerk of the works is to be subject to the approval of the
architects.

An extra charge will be made if the client orders
material alterations in working drawings after such draw-
ings have been made in accordance with designs
approved by him.

All dealings between the client and contractors should
be through the architects.

It is expressly understood that payments to contractors
by the client shall be made only upon certificates issued
by the architects.

The architects agree to use every endeavor to see
that the contractors complete their work within the stipu-
lated time, but in no case is it possible for them to
guarantee that this will be done.

When following the client's positive instructions, the
architects are relieved from all responsibility whatever.

In preparing designs we agree, after consultation with
the owner, to use our best judgment;we cannot, how-
ever, guarantee that the building when completed shall
conform to his ideas of beauty or taste, or indeed those of
any person or school. We can only agree to examine
and consider the subject thoroughly and to do nothing
which is inconsistent with our judgment.



lowing order: - Upon completion of the preliminary
studies, one-fifth of the entire fee; upon completion of
working drawings and specifications, two-fifths; the re-
maining two-fifths being due from time to time in propor-
tion to the amount of work done by the architects in their
office and at the building

Until an actual estimate is received, the charges are
based upon the proposed cost of the work, and payments
are received as installments of the entire fee, which is
based upon the actual cost to the owner of the building
or other work, when completed, including all fixtures
necessary to render it fit for occupation.

If any material or work used in the construction of
the building be already upon the ground or come into the
owner's possession without expense to him, its value is to
be added to the sum actually expended upon the building
before the architect’s commission is computed.

[n case of the abandonment or suspension of the
work, the basis of settlement 1s as follows : — Prelimin-
ary studies, a fee in accordance with the character and
magnitude of the work; preliminary studies, working
drawings and specifications, three-fifths of the fee for
complete services.

The supervision of architects (as distinguished from
the continuous personal superintendence which may be
secured by the employment of a clerk of the works)
means such inspection by the architects, or their deputy,
of work in studios and shops, or of a building or other
work in process of erection, completion or alteration, as
they find necessary to ascertain whether it is being exe-
cuted in general conformity with their drawings and
specifications or directions, They are to act in construc-
tive emergencies, to order necessary changes and to define



the true intent and meaning of the drawings and specifi
cations, and they have authority to stop the progress of
the work and order its removal when not in accordance
with them.

On buildings of importance, or in any case in which
continuous personal superintendence is desired, the archi-
tects recommend the appointment of a clerk of the works,
who will be employed by the architects at the client's
expense, over and above any fees or commissions other-
wise due the architects. The selection or dismissal of the
clerk of the works is to be subject to the approval of the
architects,

An extra charge will be made if the client orders
material alterations in working drawings after such draw-
ings have been made in accordance with designs
approved by him.

All dealings between the client and contractors should
be through the architects.

It is expressly understood that payments to contractors
by the client shall be made only upon certificates issued
by the architects.

The architects agree to use every endeavor to see
that the contractors complete their work within the stipu-
lated time, but in no case is it possible for them to
guarantee that this will be done.

When following the client's positive instructions, the
architects are relieved from all responsibility whatever.

In preparing designs we agree, after consultation with
the owner, to use our best judgment;we cannot, how-
ever, guarantee that the building when completed shall
conform to his ideas of beauty or taste, or indeed those of
any person or school. We can only agree to examine
and consider the subject thoroughly and to do nothing
which is inconsistent with our judgment.


